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I. INTRODUCTION
1. Object and Scope of Investigation
The object of the investigation was to determine the factors that
influence the formation of cleavage fractures in ship plates. All plates
were % in. thick. Because ship plates are much wider than the plates
that can be tested in a testing machine, tests were made on plates with
nominal widths of 72 in., 48 in., 24 in., and 12 in., to obtain informa-
tion on which to base extrapolations that would indicate the behavior
of still wider plates. Each wide-plate specimen contained a severe
geometrical stress-raiser at midlength. The information obtained con-
cerning the behavior of these wide plates containing stress-raisers
consisted of nine items:
A. Character of the fracture.
B. Distribution across plate of the longitudinal strain on a gage
length equal to % W.
C. Relation between the load and the average elongation on a
gage length equal to % W.
D. Distribution of the longitudinal strain on a short gage length
between the end of the stress-raiser and the edge of the plate.
E. Factors affecting the strength of wide plates.
F. Factors affecting the energy-absorption capacity of wide plates.
G. Transition temperature for wide plates.
H. Width of the stress-raiser just before fracture.
I. Reduction in the thickness of the plate.
Several incidental phenomena were considered of sufficient sig-
nificance to justify reporting them. These include the fracture of a
pulling plate without artificial stress-raisers; and the influence of a
sheared edge upon the type of fracture of a narrow tension member
of a killed-steel F as-rolled plate.
To determine the relation between the behavior of the wide plates
and the mechanical properties of the material, tests were made at room
temperature on standard flat coupon specimens cut from the plates
from which the wide-plate specimens were made. Tests at tempera-
tures ranging from approximately 150 deg F to -100 deg F were also
made on standard round coupon specimens cut from the same plates,
to determine the effect of the temperature on the mechanical properties
of the various steels. Impact tests were made at various temperatures
on standard Charpy V-notch specimens cut from one plate of each
kind of steel.
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The following steels were used in this investigation:
Rimmed-steel E as-rolled.
Rimmed-steel E normalized 1.
Killed-steel D as-rolled.
Killed-steel D normalized'.
Killed-steel F as-rolled.
Killed-steel G as-rolled.
The mechanical properties and chemical composition of these steels
are given in Sections 16-20.
2. Acknowledgments
This investigation was a part of the research work of the Engi-
neering Experiment Station of the University of Illinois. The investi-
gation was conducted under the guidance of the War Metallurgy
Committee through a Project Advisory Committee of which G. S.
Mikhalapov was Chairman. The project was supervised by Dr. Finn
Jonassen, Research Coordinator, Committee on Ship Construction,
National Research Council. The expenses of the investigation were
paid from funds provided by the Office of Scientific Research and De-
velopment and the Bureau of Ships, Navy Department.
The structural tests were made in the Arthur Newell Talbot Labo-
ratory by Robert A. Hechtman, Research Engineer, Department of
Civil Engineering. The metallographic tests were made in the Metal-
lurgy Laboratory of the Department of Mining and Metallurgical En-
gineering by Walter H. Bruckner, Research Assistant Professor of
Metallurgical Engineering.
The investigation was under the general supervision of Wilbur M.
Wilson, Research Professor of Structural Engineering, Department of
Civil Engineering.
The work reported herein was part of a large program under the
cognizance of the Board appointed by the Secretary of the Navy to
Investigate the Design and Methods of Construction of Welded Steel
Merchant Vessels, directed toward the solution of problems that arise
from the structural failure of welded steel ships. The Ship Structure
Committee succeeded the Board upon the termination of its activities.
The publication of this Bulletin has been made possible partly
through funds contributed by the Ship Structure Committee.
1 The normalizing treatment of the steels was as follows.
Killed-steel D was normalized at the rolling mill at a temperature of 1650 deg F. The length
of time which it was held at the normalizing temperature was not reported.
Rimmed-steel E was normalized at the University. It was held at a temperature of 1650 deg
F for 1 hr 30 min.
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II. DESCRIPTION OF TESTS
3. Specimens
The specimens used in this investigation were 3-in. steel plates
with a centrally located transverse slot at midlength which served as
a stress-raiser. Their nominal widths were 72 in., 42 in., 24 in., and
12 in. The details of the stress-raiser, which had a length equal to one-
fourth of the width of the plate, are shown in Fig. 1. The 72-in. and
48-in. specimens were tested in a 3,000,000-lb hydraulic testing ma-
chine; the 12-in. and 24-in. specimens were tested in screw-drive
testing machines, a 300,000-lb machine being used for the 12-in. and
a 600,000-lb machine for the 24-in. specimens. All wide-plate speci-
mens were bolted to pin-connected pulling heads. A 72-in. specimen
in the 3,000,000-lb testing machine is shown in Fig. 2; a 24-in. speci-
men in the 600,000-lb machine is shown in Fig. 3.
For tests at other than room temperature, the specimen was cooled
(or heated) with a special apparatus made for the purpose and con-
sisting of flat copper boxes clamped to the two sides of the specimen
to control the temperature of the plate over a transverse strip which
varied in width from 16 in. for 12-in. specimens to 53 in. for 72-in.
specimens. The cooling medium was circulated through the apparatus
by an electrically driven pump. The temperature of the steel was
measured with thermocouples, one at each end of the stress-raiser,
except in a few early tests for which mercury thermometers were used.
4. Data Obtained and Methods Used
To attain the objectives of the investigation, the following infor-
mation was needed.
1. The strength and ductility of the steels at various temperatures.
2. The Charpy V-notch impact values of the steels at various
temperatures.
FIG. 1. DETAILS OF STRESS-RAISER: WIDE-PLATE SPECIMENS
Wdh--- / of P//ate' = W
4~
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FIG. 2. 72-IN. SPECIMEN IN 3,000,000-LB TESTING MACHINE
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FIG. 3. 24-IN. SPECIMEN IN 600,000-LB TESTING MACHINE
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3. The temperature of the steel in the wide-plate specimens at the
time of failure.
4. The elastic and plastic elongation at the ends of the stress-
raiser on gage lengths as short as possible.
5. The distribution across the plate of the elongation on a gage
length equal to three-fourths of the width of the plate, designated
hereafter as % W.
FIG. 4. LOCATION OF GAGE LINES AND GAGES ON A 72-IN. WIDE-PLATE SPECIMEN
6. The relation between the load and the average elongation over
the width of the plate as measured on gage lengths equal to % W.
7. The strength of the specimen and the energy absorbed by it.
8. The character of the fracture.
9. The reduction in the thickness of the plate adjacent to the
fracture.
The mechanical properties and the chemical composition of the
steels are given in Chapter V.
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The elongation of the plate between the ends of the stress-raiser
and the edges of the plate was measured with 1 /1 0 -in. electric gages
and with 1-in. and 14 -in. mechanical gages. The elongation over the
whole width of the plate and on a gage length equal to % W was
measured with portable mechanical gages. The locations of the gage
lines are shown in Fig. 4.
The relation between the total load and the average elongation
over the whole width of the plate on a gage length equal to % W
20
1/
'N\ /p7
6
,'7
0 4 6 8 /0 f_ 14 16
Srain on 54-in. Gage Length In 0./ In.
FIG. 5. RELATION BETWEEN LOAD AND AVERAGE ELONGATION ON A GAGE LENGTH
EQUAL TO % W: SPECIMEN 22-1, A 72-iN. KILLED-STEEL D As-ROLLED
PLATE THAT FAILED WITH AN 84-PERCENT CLEAVAGE FRACTURE
was determined from the data obtained as described in the previous
paragraph. Figure 5 is a typical load-elongation diagram for a 72-in.
specimen that failed with an 84-percent cleavage fracture.
The energy absorbed to failure is represented by the area under
the diagram showing the relation between the total load and the aver-
age elongation on a gage length equal to % W. For the 72-in. steel
D as-rolled plate of Fig. 5, the energy absorbed to failure was
2,507,000 in. lb, as shown in the figure.
The character of the fracture was determined by visual inspection.
The thickness of the plate adjacent to the fracture was measured
with a micrometer caliper.
-Tem erature .59° F. ______
eTo Maxinum Load, 2,163,o000 i-.
ILE To Failur, I ,I I I I -/b I
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III. DIscUssION OF RESULTS
5. Character of Fracture
The fractures of the wide plates were examined to determine the
portion of the total section for which the failure was of a cleavage
type and the portion for which it was of a shear type1. Some shear
fractures were on a single 45-deg shear-plane (Fig. 6); others were on
two 45-deg shear-planes intersecting at right angles to each other
(Fig. 7). The fractures of plates tested at temperatures below the
transition temperature were of a cleavage type similar to the one
shown in Fig. 8.
The percentage of a fracture that was cleavage, single shear-plane,
and two shear-planes is indicated in columns 6, 7, and 8 respectively
of Table 1, which contains the results of the tests of all the wide-
plate specimens. The portions of the fracture that were of each type
are listed in the table under the headings C, SS, and DS. These
letters designate cleavage, single shear-plane, and two shear-planes
respectively.
With the severe stress-raiser used in these tests, the fractures fell
into three general groups: (1) a cleavage fracture which was normal
to the plate surface and which was usually accompanied by a very
small prior deformation; (2) a shear fracture, either single-plane or
double-plane, at approximately 45 deg to the rolled surfaces of the
plate; (3) a fracture that was of a cleavage type over a portion of
the width of the plate and of a shear type over the remaining portion.
1 It is realized that the terms cleavage and shear have not been used in their strictest
meaning. The percentages of the area of fracture that was cleavage, single shear, and double
shear, given in Table 1, were obtained by a macroscopic examination of the fractured edges of
the plates. A microscopic examination would undoubtedly have revealed small amounts of cleav-
age in areas designated as shear fractures or of shear in areas designated as cleavage fractures.
FIG. 6. SINGLE 45-DEG PLANE SHEAR FRACTURE: SPECIMEN 13-A7,
A 72-IN. RIMMED-STEEL E As-ROLLED PLATE
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FIG. 7. DOUBLE 45-DEG PLANE SHEAR FRACTURE: SPECIMEN 22-1,
A 72-IN. KILLED-STEEL D As-ROLLED PLATE
FIG. 8. INSTANTANEOUS CLEAVAGE FRACTURE: SPECIMEN 5A-2,
A 48-IN. KILLED-STEEL D NORMALIZED PLATE
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TABLE 1
STRENGTH OF WIDE PLATES
Stress-Raiser: Jeweler's-saw Cut, L/W=0.25. Loads in 1000's of lb; stresses in 1000's of lb
per sq in.; energy in 1000's of in. Ib; fracture in percentage.
Coupon Strength Fracture* Ult. Energy Absorbed
Spec. Temp, Ult. Stress
No. deg F Load on Net
Y.P. Ult. C SS DS Section At Max. AtLoad Failure
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)
72-in. Rimmed-Steel E As-Rolled Plates
18-A1 141 29.8 57.9 1730 ... 73 6 41.4 1898 3586
13-A7 110 28.8 54.6 1476 16 65 . 36.3 2361 3400
CG-1 74 30.5 61.3 1290 100 . .. 31.9 233 350
23-7 38 32.2 59.9 1360 100 .. .. 33.6 120 200
72-in. Killed-Steel D As-Rolled Plates
18A-1 59 40.0 66.9 1722 39 39 .. 42.1 481 2054
22-1 59 37.3 65.1 1927 84 .. 16 46.0 2163 2507
17A-7 31 39.4 66.0 1890 ... 86 6 45.7 3024 4700
5-1 15 37.0 63.7 1730 100 .. .. 41.5 476 563
17-7 0 38.8 65.4 1789 100 .. .. 43.1 174 228
72-in. Killed-Steel D Normalized Plates
12A-1 60 34.8 59.8 1765 ... 81 1 42.4 2122 4550
15-7 32 34.8 59.2 1750 ... 55 19 43.2 2738 4650
11-1 15 34.4 60.3 1507 100 .. .. 37.4 238 298
5-7 0 36.2 69.9 1614 100 .. .. 38.9 210 260
14-7 --38 35.5 59.7 1541 100 .. .. 38.6 179 234
48-in. Rimmed-Steel E As-Rolled Plates
13-7 123 31.1 59.1 1095 9 66 7 40.3 800 1683
18-8 110 30.4 59.3 1008 22 58 .. 36.2 766 1446
22-7 84 33.9 60.5 987 98 2 .. 35.7 245 361
22A-7 38 31.3 57.7 983 100 .. .. 36.0 61 73
48-in. Killed-Steel D As-Rolled Plates
17B-7 43 39.0 65.4 1276 85 8 7 45.9 560 1081
18-2 39 39.1 65.1 1185 96 2 2 43.5 288 416
5-4 32 37.0 63.7 1207 79 21 .. 43.7 890 1110
18-1 18 39.1 65.1 1185 100 .. .. 43.6 226 304
48-in. Killed-Steel D Normalized Plates
15A-1 42 34.9 59.5 1216 ... .. 81 45.4 1340 2540
5A-2 31 34.5 60.7 1098 100 .. .. 40.0 207 227
5A-5 15 34.5 60.7 1100 100 .. .. 40.0 185 229
* C=Cleavage, SS= Single Shear-Plane, DS= Double Shear-Planes. Portion of width not ac-
counted for was flame-cut and, in the analysis of the results, has been considered as a shear fracture
inasmuch as considerable plastic elongation has already occurred.
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TABLE 1 (CONTINUED)
STRENGTH OF WIDE PLATES
Stress-Raiser: Jeweler's-saw Cut, L/W=0.25. Loads in 1000's of Ib; stresses in 1000's of lb
per sq in.; energy in 1000's of in. lb; fracture in percentage.
Coupon Strength Fracture* Ult. Energy Absorbed
Spec. Temp, Ult. Stress
No. deg F Load on Net
Y.P. Ult. C SS DS Section At Max. AtLoad Failure
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)
24-in. Rimmed-Steel E As-Rolled Plates
20A-13 111 32.3 59.6 563 98 .. 2 41.0 159 246
20A-3 89 32.3 59.6 483.8 100 .. .. 35.4 102 135
22-9 86 33.9 60.5 486.4 100 .. . 36.7 74 125
20-9 -36 29.3 56.8 510 100 . .. 37.6 16 21
24-in. Killed-Steel D As-Rolled Plates
18B-3 58 37.6 64.9 665 ... 95 .. 49.7 286 717
17B-6 37 39.0 65.4 618 98 1 1 45.7 112 148
17B-4 30 39.0 65.4 653 19 81 . 48.3 260 656
17B-5 10 39.0 65.4 643 97 1 2 47.3 158 188
24-in. Killed-Steel D Normalized Plates
3-1 40 33.8 59.0 633 ... 49 35 46.4 309 795
3-2 33 33.8 59.0 637 19 49 29 46.3 320 762
3-3 16 33.8 59.0 588 100 .. .. 42.8 102 117
24-in. Killed-Steel F As-Rolled Plates
A-4 50 34.1 60.8 657 ... 78 15 48.8 344 860
A-2 32 34.1 60.8 655 17 49 34 47.6 351 868
A-1 0 34.1 60.8 675 81 10 9 49.9 400 496
A-3 -40 34.1 60.8 626 98 1 1 45.8 124 161
12-in. Rimmed-Steel E As-Rolled Plates
18-9A 128 30.4 59.3 324.8 6 94 .. 49.5 66 214
23-3B 109 32.2 59.9 310.9 13 76 11 48.9 60 199
13A-5B 74 28.7 54.6 254.8 100 .. .. 40.5 40 53
13A-5A 40 28.7 54.6 236.2 100 .. .. 37.6 17 17
20-2A -73 29.3 56.8 245 100 . .. 37.9 10 12
12-in. Killed-Steel D As-Rolled Plates
18A-5 78 40.0 66.9 342.7 10 90 . 52.9 87.6 240
18A-3 59 40.0 66.9 350.8 25 49 26 54.6 99 234
18B-2 41 37.6 64.9 312 100 .. .. 48.0 27 36.9
17-6B 41 38.8 65.4 346.5 10 90 .. 53.4 85 224
17-6A 40 38.8 65.4 356.4 100 .. .. 54.3 50 56.5
22A-2 17 36.6 64.0 370.1 15 85 .. 54.8 94.2 254
22B-2 -2 36.5 64.4 318.5 100 . .. 48.4 25.1 35
17A-5A -50 39.4 66.0 320 100 . 47.8 13.4 23.6
* C = Cleavage, SS= Single Shear-Plane, DS = Double Shear-Planes. Portion of width not ac-
counted for was flame-cut and, in the analysis of the results, has been considered as a shear fracture
inasmuch as considerable plastic elongation has already occurred.
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TABLE 1 (CONCLUDED)
STRENGTH OF WIDE PLATES
Stress-Raiser: Jeweler's-saw Cut, L/W=0.25. Loads in 1000's of lb; stresses in 1000's of lb
per sq in.; energy in 1000's of in. lb; fracture in percentage.
Coupon Strength Fracture* Ult. Energy Absorbed
Spec. Temp, Ult. Stress
No. deg F Load on Net
Y.P. Ult. C SS DS Section At Max. AtLoad Failure
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)
12-in. Killed-Steel D Normalized Plates
15-5A 41 34.8 59.2 327.6 13 66 21 50.5 100 242
9-2 30 35.0 60.0 336.3 20 49 31 51.9 109 251
15-6B 16 34.8 59.2 337.4 54 31 15 52.4 99 213
10A-4 1 35.0 59.4 316.3 100 .. .. 48.0 36.3 42.2
12-in. Rimmed-Steel E As-Rolled Plates
Transverse to direction of rolling
13A-10 160 28.7 54.6 304.7 ... 74 19 47.3 76 176
13A-9 140 28.7 54.6 294.5 21 54 25 45.4 30 153
18-7B 121 30.4 59.3 319.3 32 41 27 47.8 83 188
18-7A 81 30.4 59.3 257.9 100 .. .. 39.0 22 45
12-in. Rimmed-Steel E Normalized Plates
17-13 115 .... .... 307.4 ... 52 40 47.0 71 213
23-3A 78 .... ... 306.0 ... 93 .. 47.5 88 204
16-5 50 35.1 57.7 291.4 98 .. 2 45.2 33 39
18A-3 30 .... .... 288.2 100 .. .. 44.0 35 41
12-in. Killed-Steel F As-Rolled Plates
A-13 104 34.1 60.8 339.8 ... 17 73 51.5 107 295
A-12 55 34.1 60.8 348.0 20 49 31 52.3 117 290
A-6 20 34.1 60.8 362.1 72 8 20 55.3 114 217
A-10 -22 34.1 60.8 331.0 100 .. .. 50.0 49 57
12-in. Killed-Steel G As-Rolled Plates
B-10 54 41.3 70.1 366.0 10 22 68 58.0 81 243
B-5 -5 41.3 70.1 377.7 80 .. 20 60.4 106 162
B-9 -26 41.3 70.1 381.7 93 7 .. 60.4 85 95
B-6 -47 41.3 70.1 336.2 100 .. .. 53.2 23 32
* C= Cleavage, SS=Single Shear-Plane, DS= Double Shear-Planes. Portion of width not ac-
counted for was flame-cut and, in the analysis of the results, has been considered as a shear fracture
inasmuch as considerable plastic elongation has already occurred.
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A shear fracture occurred gradually rather than suddenly and was
accompanied by a considerable elongation of the plate as a whole.
The load-elongation diagram for Specimen 12A-1, a 72-in. steel D
normalized plate that failed with a shear fracture, is shown in Fig. 9.
The cleavage fractures occurred abruptly and were accompanied by a
rather small elongation. The load-elongation diagram for Specimen
22-1, a 72-in. steel D as-rolled plate which failed with a fracture that
N
§'i
10 ---------------------
6
8
Energy Absorbed:
To Maximum Z oac0, 1,02,000a in.-4b.,
--- - To Fa//ure, 4,SS,000 in.-/&. --
0 4 8 10 16 20 24 R8 3Z
Strakn on 54-in. ,age Leng,/h ,n 0/ im.
FIG. 9. RELATION BETWEEN LOAD AND THE AVERAGE ELONGATION ON A GAGE LENGTH
EQUAL TO % W: SPECIMEN 12A-1, A 72-IN. STEEL D NORMALIZED
PLATE THAT FAILED WITH A SHEAR FRACTURE
was 84-percent cleavage, is shown in Fig. 5. Its average elongation in
54 in. at failure was slightly less than 1.5 in., compared with 3.4 in. for
Specimen 12A-1, which broke with a shear fracture.
A cleavage fracture may occur instantaneously over the entire
section or it may occur intermittently - in "jumps." The fracture for
Specimen 5A-2, a 48-in. steel D normalized plate that failed instan-
taneously over the entire section, is shown in Fig. 8. The relation
between the load and the average strain across the plate on a gage
length equal to % W for this specimen is shown in Fig. 10. There was
an elongation on a 36-in. gage length of approximately 0.12 in. from
A to B with only a small increase in load, and with no indication on
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the surface of the plate that failure was impending when reading B
was taken. But an abrupt failure occurred just after the elongation
represented by point B had been measured. The elongation represented
by point C was measured after failure, the two halves of the plate
having been placed in contact, as shown in the upper part of Fig. 8,
when the measurement was taken.
A typical cleavage fracture that occurred in "jumps" is shown in
Fig. 11. It is for Specimen 22-7, a 48-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled
0 4 8 /I 16 20 24
Strain' on 36-in. Gage Length in 0.01 in.
FIG. 10. RELATION BETWEEN LOAD AND THE AVERAGE STRAIN ON A GAGE LENGTH
EQUAL TO 4 W: SPECIMEN 5A-2, A 48-IN. STEEL D NORMALIZED
PLATE THAT FAILED WITH A CLEAVAGE FRACTURE
plate. There are two pairs of two photographs each, one of each pair
being above and the other below the carpenter's rule. They show the
portions of the fractured surfaces between the left end of the stress-
raiser and the left edge of the plate. For each pair of photographs,
the one above the rule shows the lower surface of the segment of the
plate above the fracture, and the one below the rule shows the upper
surface of the segment of the plate below the fracture.
The first "jump" accompanied the instantaneous formation of a
short cleavage fracture that extended the stress-raiser about 1/2 in.,
as shown at the right of the lower part of Fig. 11. This part of the
fracture terminated in the crescent-shaped area, darker than the ad-
__ _ _ __ __ _ _ I___ I ___ _ B _A4 CýB
Temperature 31°F
EnergV Absorbed.:
7To .aximum Load, 207,000 hn-Ib.
To Failure, 227,000 in.-/b.
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -_ _ lC.
I
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jacent cleavage area. From its shape and for convenience in reference,
this dark area is designated as a "thumbnail." In reality, the crescent
is a region of shear fracture. The cleavage fracture between the two
thumbnails was accompanied by a falling off in the load; the magni-
tude of the falling off depended on the distance traveled by the cleav-
age fracture before it was terminated in the second thumbnail. For
Specimen 22-7, the cleavage fracture to the first thumbnail was ap-
proximately 1% in., but it advanced instantaneously 31 in. between
FIG. 11. INTERMITTENT CLEAVAGE FRACTURE: SPECIMEN 22-7, A 48-IN.
RIMMED-STEEL E AS-ROLLED PLATE THAT FAILED WITH AN
INTERMITTENT CLEAVAGE FRACTURE
the first and second thumbnails, and about 6 in. between the second
and third thumbnails. The width of the shear area forming a crescent
was between ho in. and % in. for the first two thumbnails; for the
third, it was so narrow as to be barely discernible.
For Specimen 22-7 the relation between the load and the average
elongation on a gage length equal to -% W is shown by the diagram
so labeled in Fig. 12. The elongation was measured at frequent load
intervals prior to the formation of the first thumbnail. It was also
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measured immediately after the formation of each thumbnail, the load
for each of these readings being taken as the maximum load just prior
to the extension of the fracture. The final elongation was measured
after failure, the two segments being placed in contact as shown in
the upper part of Fig. 11. The magnitude of the load was nearly the
same just prior to the formation of the second thumbnail as it was
just prior to the formation of the first. The total elongation after
fracture was 0.40 in. in 36 in., slightly more than 1 percent.
S/raMn in 36-1n. Gae Length in 0.0/ 'n.
FIG. 12. RELATION BETWEEN LOAD AND AVERAGE STRAIN ON A GAGE LENGTH EQUAL
TO 3 W: SPECIMENS 22A-7, 22-7 AND 18-8, IDENTICAL 48-IN. RIMMED-STEEL
E As-ROLLED PLATES THAT BROKE WITH INSTANTANEOUS CLEAVAGE,
INTERMITTENT CLEAVAGE, AND SHEAR FRACTURES, RESPECTIVELY
The three diagrams of Fig. 12 are for three identical specimens.
The only differences in the three tests were in the temperature of the
steel and the resulting differences in the character of the fractures.
Specimen 22A-7 was tested at 38 deg F and had an instantaneous 100-
percent cleavage fracture. In Specimen 22-7, tested at 84 deg F, the
failure started as an intermittent fracture and changed to an instan-
taneous cleavage fracture, the total fracture being 2 percent shear and
98 percent cleavage. Specimen 18-8 was tested at 110 deg F. The
failure started as an intermittent fracture but changed to a shear,
the cleavage portion of the fracture being 22 percent of the total. The
character of the fractures for these three specimens is shown in
Figs. 13, 11, and 14 respectively for Specimens 22A-7, 22-7, and 18-8.
Rd iq 10 iti I~Y
FIG. 13. (ABOVE). CHARACTER OF FRACTURE: SPECIMEN 22A-7, A 48-IN. RIMMED-
STEEL E As-ROLLED PLATE THAT FAILED WITH A 100-PERCENT
CLEAVAGE FRACTURE
FIG. 14. (BELOW). CHARACTER OF FRACTURE: SPECIMEN 18-8, A 48-IN. RIMMED-
STEEL E As-ROLLED PLATE THAT FAILED WITH AN INTERMITTENT
FRACTURE THAT CHANGED TO A SHEAR FRACTURE
The total elongation in 36 in. for these 48-in. specimens was
0.095 in., 0.40 in., and 1.82 in. respectively. The energy absorbed to
failure for the same specimens was 72,800 in. lb, 361,000 in. lb, and
1,446,000 in. lb, respectively. As stated previously, the specimens
were identical except for their temperature when tested.
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6. Distribution Across Plate of Longitudinal Strain on Gage Lengths
Equal to % W
Mechanical gages were used to measure the longitudinal strain on
a gage length equal to % W, the gage lines being located on the near
and the far sides and on the two edges of the plate (Fig. 4). The strain
distribution at various loads for various wide-plate specimens is
shown by the diagrams of Fig. 15. The diagrams of Fig. 15a and
Fig. 15b are for 12-in. specimens - those of Fig. 15a for a specimen
that failed with a shear fracture, those of Fig. 15b for a specimen that
failed with a cleavage fracture. The diagrams of Fig. 15c and 15d are
for 72-in. specimens, differing from each other as do Fig. 15a and b.
The general characteristics of the strain-distribution patterns are
quite similar for 12-in. and 72-in. plates, and also for plates that
broke with a cleavage fracture and for plates of the same width that
broke with a shear fracture. However, the elongation on the central
portion of the 12-in. specimens at the maximum load at which the
strain was measured was approximately 0.12 in. for the specimens that
broke with a cleavage fracture and 0.50 in. for those that broke with
a shear fracture. The corresponding values for the 72-in. specimens
were 0.72 in. and 3 in.
Although the strain pattern varied somewhat for the individual
specimens, the patterns illustrated in Fig. 15 are quite characteristic.
For a few specimens, however, the strain in the plastic range was not
symmetrical about the longitudinal centerline of the plate (see the
stress-distribution diagrams of Fig. 16). The longitudinal strain was
uniformly distributed across the plate at a load of 1,390,000 lb,
34,300 p.s.i.; but at 1,676,000 lb, 41,400 p.s.i., the strain was much
greater on the right than on the left half of the plate. At the latter
load, the average stress on the plate was slightly greater than the
coupon yield-point strength of the steel at room temperature, 40,000
p.s.i., as given in Table 1. If for any reason the yield point were to
be slightly lower for one half of the plate than for the other, uneven
elongation on the two halves would begin when the yield point is
reached on the weaker half - a possible explanation of the unsym-
metrical distribution of the strain shown in Fig. 16. For most of
the wide plates tested the longitudinal strain was symmetrical about
the longitudinal centerline; only a few had an unsymmetrical distri-
bution similar to that shown in Fig. 16.
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7. Relation Between Load and Average Elongation on a Gage Length
Equal to % W
The average strain at each of the loads for which the strain was
measured was computed from diagrams similar to those shown in
Fig. 15. These computations gave the average elongation over the
whole width of the plate corresponding to each load for which the
elongation was measured. Knowing the average elongation correspond-
ing to each load, a load-average-elongation diagram can be drawn;
.-- Edge 0 f Plafe-
Loa' /n lcooos ot I.-
/128 After /722-s
/120
-After__
/722-
1676-
1390;2
End of
____ / --
FIG. 16. UNSYMMETRICAL DIS-
TRIBUTION OF THE LONGITUDINAL
STRAIN ON THE TWO HALVES OF
A PLATE: SPECIMEN 18A-1, A
72-IN. KILLED - STEEL D As-
ROLLED PLATE
the area under this diagram is a measure of the energy absorbed by
the specimen.
The load-elongation diagrams (Fig. 12) for specimens with three
types of fractures are typical for the three kinds of fracture that they
represent. The specimens that failed with a 100-percent cleavage
fracture elongated but slightly, and the energy absorption was small.
Specimens that failed with a 100-percent shear fracture elongated a
considerable amount and had a large energy absorption. Specimens
that failed with a fracture that was partly cleavage and partly shear
had an intermediate energy-absorption value.
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FIG. 17. (ABOVE). RELATION BETWEEN TYPE OF FRACTURE AND ENERGY ABSORPTION:
Two 12-IN. KILLED-STEEL D As-ROLLED PLATES
FIG. 18. (BELOW). EFFECT OF TYPE OF FRACTURE ON ENERGY-ABSORBING CAPACITY:
72-IN. RIMMED-STEEL E As-ROLLED PLATES
The load-elongation diagrams of Fig. 17 are for two 12-in. speci-
mens of killed-steel D as-rolled plates. Specimen 17-6A, tested at
40 deg F, failed with a 100-percent cleavage fracture. The other speci-
men, 17-6B, tested at 41 deg F, failed with a 90-percent shear
fracture. The load-elongation diagrams for the two specimens are
drawn to the same scale. Although these two specimens were tested
at nearly the same temperature, the energy absorbed to failure was
approximately 4y2 times as great for the specimen that failed with a
shear fracture as for the one that failed with a cleavage fracture.
The three load-elongation diagrams of Fig. 18 (drawn to the same
scale) are for 72-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled plates. One, 13-A7, failed
with a 16-percent cleavage fracture. The other two, 23-7 and CG-1,
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failed with a 100-percent cleavage fracture. Specimens 13A-7, 23-7,
and CG-1 were tested at 110, 38, and 74 deg F respectively.
The diagrams of Figs. 17 and 18 illustrate dramatically that, for
both 12-in. and 72-in. plates, the energy-absorbing capacity increased
rapidly with an increase in the portion of the fracture that was shear.
The energy-absorption values in column 11 of Table 1, when cor-
related with the percentages of the various types of fracture listed
in columns 6, 7 and 8 of the same table, indicate that, generally, the
type of fracture had a large influence on the energy absorption for all
wide plates tested. The data in the same table also bring out the fact
that, for a given kind of steel and a given width of plate, of two
identical plates that failed with an all-cleavage fracture the one
tested at the lower temperature had the lower energy-absorbing
capacity. This fact is illustrated by the 24-in. rimmed-steel E as-
rolled plates, Specimens 20A-3, 22-9 and 20-9, which were tested at
temperatures of 89, 86, and -36 deg F respectively. As shown in
Table 1, all failed with 100-percent cleavage fractures. The unit ulti-
mate strengths for the three specimens were 35,400 p.s.i., 36,700 p.s.i.,
and 37,600 p.s.i. respectively. The values of the energy absorption to
failure were 135,000, 125,000, and 21,000 in. lb respectively. That is,
the strength increased but the energy absorption decreased with the
decrease in temperature. The energy absorbed was less than 20 per-
cent as great at -36 deg F as at 86 deg and 89 deg, though all speci-
mens failed with a cleavage fracture.
Likewise, Specimens 23-7 and CG-1, two 72-in. rimmed-steel E as-
rolled plates (load-elongation diagrams in Fig. 21), both failed with a
100-percent cleavage fracture; but Specimen 23-7, which was tested
at 38 deg F, had an energy-absorbing capacity of 200,000 in. lb whereas
Specimen CG-1, which was tested at 74 deg F, had an energy-absorbing
capacity of 350,000 in. lb.
The only exception to the finding that the energy absorption was
less at low temperatures than at high temperatures (the fracture being
cleavage in both instances) was for Specimens 5A-2 and 5A-5, two
48-in. killed-steel D normalized plates. The former was tested at 31 deg
F, the latter at 15 deg. The energy absorption to failure was 227,000
in. lb for the former and 229,000 in. lb for the latter.
8. Distribution of Longitudinal Strain Outside the Stress-Raisers
The distribution across the plate of the elongation on a gage length
equal to three-fourths of the width of the plate has been discussed.
The present section treats the relation of the maximum to the minimum
longitudinal strain at midlength of the specimen in the area outside
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of the stress-raiser, a relation which might be expected to influence the
strength of the specimen.
The elongation of that portion of the plate between the end of the
stress-raiser and the edge of the plate was measured with mechanical
gages having gage lengths of % in. and 1 in. and with electrical gages
having a gage length of 136i in. The locations of these gage lines are
shown in Fig. 4.
The electrical gages are so limited in the magnitude of the strain
they will measure that their usefulness was limited to the determina-
tion of the strain pattern of elastic and early plastic strains. The l4 -in.
mechanical gage was not sensitive enough to give quantitatively ac-
curate data. Its usefulness was limited to the approximate determina-
tion of the relative unit values of the strain on %-in. gage lines that
straddle the stress-raiser at and just outside its extremity. The 1-in.
mechanical gage combines a considerable range with a fair degree of
accuracy and hence was useful in determining the pattern of the longi-
tudinal strain between the end of the stress-raiser and the edge of the
plate for loads up nearly to the ultimate.
The object of taking the strain readings described above was to
determine the manner in which the strain pattern in the immediate
vicinity of the stress-raiser was affected by certain factors. The factors
whose influence is believed to be of greatest interest are: (1) the type
of fracture - shear or cleavage - and (2) the width of the plate. With
this in mind, the strain diagrams have been reproduced for:
A. Plates 12 in. and 72 in. wide that failed with a shear type of
fracture.
B. Plates 12 in. and 72 in. wide that failed with a cleavage type of
fracture.
Specimens of different widths that failed with a shear fracture are
first considered. As shown by the diagrams of Fig. 19a and 19b, at
loads near the ultimate the strain at the edge of the 72-in. specimen
(18-A1) was very small compared with the strain adjacent to the end
of the stress-raiser. In contrast, as shown by the diagrams of Fig. 19c
and d, the strain at the edge of the 12-in. specimen (23-3B) was
appreciable at loads near the ultimate. The diagrams of Fig. 19a and c
are based on the strain measured with the 1 3 6-in. electric gages,
those of Fig. 19b and d, on the strain measured with %-in. and 1-in.
mechanical gages.
A similar comparison is made for 72-in. and 12-in. specimens that
failed with a cleavage fracture. As shown by the diagrams of both
Fig. 20a and Fig. 20b, at loads near the ultimate the strain at the
edge of the 72-in. specimen (22-1) was very small compared with the
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Ki//ed Steel D, As Rolled
72-1in. Plate
Specl/men 22-I
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FIG. 20. STRAIN AT END OF STRESS-RAISER, MEASURED WITH 
1 16-IN. ELECTRIC
STRAIN GAGES AND MECHANICAL GAGES: 72-IN. AND 12-IN. KILLED-STEEL
As-ROLLED PLATES THAT BROKE OR FAILED WITH A CLEAVAGE FRACTURE
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strain adjacent to the end of the stress-raiser. In contrast, as shown
by the diagrams of Fig. 20c and Fig. 20d, the strain at the edge of the
12-in. specimen (A-10) was appreciable at loads near the ultimate.
The diagrams of Fig. 20a and Fig. 20c are based on the strain measured
with the 1%6 -in. electric gages, the diagrams of Fig. 20b and Fig. 20c
on the strain measured with the 1-in. mechanical gages.
With one exception, generally the ratio of the longitudinal strain
at the end of the stress-raiser to that at the edge of the plate was much
greater for the 72-in. specimens than for the 12-in. specimens. In
other words, the variation in the strain on a transverse section through
the stress-raiser was much greater for wide plates than for narrow, a
fact that might be expected to result in a lower average unit strength
for wide than for narrow plates.
The strain pattern outside of the stress-raiser for plates that broke
with a shear fracture will now be compared with the strain pattern of
similar plates that broke with a cleavage fracture.
The diagrams of Fig. 19a and Fig. 19b are for a 72-in. plate that
broke with a shear fracture; the diagrams of Fig. 20a and Fig. 20b are
for a 72-in. plate that broke with a cleavage fracture. Comparison of
these diagrams shows that for loads extending well into the plastic
range the distribution of the strain across the plate was much the same
for 72-in. specimens that failed with a cleavage fracture as for 72-in.
specimens that failed with a shear fracture. A similar comparison of
the diagrams of Fig. 19c and d with those of Fig. 20c and d - the
former figure being for 12-in. plates that broke with a shear fracture
and the latter for 12-in. plates that broke with a cleavage fracture -
reveals that for loads extending well into the plastic range the strain
pattern was much the same for 12-in. specimens that failed with a
cleavage fracture as for those that failed with a shear fracture.
There are two strain diagrams in each of Figs. 19b, 19d, 20b, and
20d. Both show the unit strain for the same specimen but, for
one, the strain was measured on a %-in. gage length and for the other
on a 1-in. gage length. For the gage line just outside the end of the
stress-raiser the ratio of the average unit strain on the %-in. gage line
to that on the 1-in. gage line was of the order of 2 for the 72-in. steel
E as-rolled plate, Specimen 18-A1, which broke with a shear fracture.
In view of these facts, the data from the tests of the wide-plate
specimens seem to support three observations concerning the unit
longitudinal strain in wide-plate specimens with severe stress-raisers.
1. At a given load the unit longitudinal strain on a 1'%-in. gage
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line was many times greater at the end of the stress-raiser than at the
edge of the plate.
2. The ratio of the maximum to the average unit strain between
the end of the stress-raiser and the edge of the plate was much greater
for the 72-in. plates than for 12-in. plates. It is therefore to be expected
that the average unit strength would be less for wide plates than for
narrow plates.
3. For the area immediately adjacent to the end of the stress-
raiser, the average unit strain was approximately twice as great on
a ¼-in. gage length as on a 1-in. gage length. This finding would seem
to indicate that the region of high intensity of longitudinal strain
was limited to a small area just outside the outer end of the stress-
raiser and only a small distance above and below the stress-raiser.
9. Factors Affecting Strength of Wide Plates
The strengths of the wide plates with severe stress-raisers that were
tested are listed in column 5 of Table 1. Factors that affect the strength
of these plates are (a) temperature of steel, (b) type of fracture,
(c) width of plate, and (d) kind of steel. The effect of these factors
on the strength of the wide plates is discussed in the following sections.
Here and elsewhere, "strength" is used to denote the maximum load
divided by the original area of the net section.
(a). Temperature of the Steel. - The relation between the strength
of the wide plates and the temperature of the steel is shown by the
diagrams of Fig. 21 (for 72-in., 48-in., 24-in., and 12-in. plates), in
which there is a separate diagram for each kind of steel. The percentage
of the fracture that was shear is indicated by the numeral adjacent to
the point that represents the strength of each specimen.
The relation between the temperature of the steel and the strength
of the wide plates was somewhat erratic but, generally, a difference in
temperature that was not accompanied by a difference in the per-
centage of shear in the fracture was not accompanied by any appreci-
able change in strength. However, an increase in temperature that was
accompanied by an increase in the amount of shear in the fracture
was usually accompanied by an appreciable increase in the strength
of the plate. This difference is attributed to the change in the type of
fracture resulting from the change in temperature rather than to the
change in temperature itself. In fact, the coupon strength of steel in
the ductile temperature-region decreases with an increase in tempera-
ture. However, the strength of a wide plate with a severe stress-raiser
increases with an increase in temperature in the transition range.
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(b). Type of Fracture.- The relation between the strength of the
plate and the percentage of shear in the fracture is shown by the dia-
grams of Figs. 22 and 23. The ordinates represent the ratio of the
wide-plate strength to the coupon strength; the abscissas, the portion
of the fracture that was shear. The coupon strengths of the steels
N
ts .ý
c>§.
/etTp/era/ure of P/afe in Degrees F.
NorE: Numerals on paoints inadcate percentage of shear fracture.
FIG. 21. RELATION BETWEEN STRENGTH OF WIDE PLATES AND TEMPERATURE OF STEEL
reported in Section 16, page 76, indicate that the strength was
greater at low temperatures than at higher ones. Two values of the
coupon strength were therefore used in determining the ratio, wide-
plate strength to coupon strength. For the diagrams of Fig. 22 the
coupon strength used was the strength at room temperature, approxi-
mately 75 deg F. For the diagrams of Fig. 23 the coupon strength used
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FIG. 22. RELATION BETWEEN PERCENTAGE OF SHEAR IN FRACTURE AND RATIO OF
UNIT PLATE STRENGTH TO UNIT COUPON STRENGTH OF STEEL
AT ROOM TEMPERATURE
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was the strength of the coupon at the temperature of the wide plate
when tested.
Generally, the diagrams of Fig. 22 indicate that the ratio, wide-
plate strength to the coupon strength at room temperature, increased
with an increase in the portion of the fracture that was shear. In some
instances the increase was quite large; in others, relatively small. Of
the 24-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled plates, all had fractures that were
all, or nearly all, cleavage, and the effect of the type of fracture on
the strength of these wide-plate specimens could not be determined.
The diagrams of Fig. 23, based on the coupon strength at the
temperature of the plate when tested, are very similar to the diagrams
of Fig. 22, which are based on the coupon strength at room temperature.
The main difference indicated by the two sets of diagrams is that the
increase in the ratio, unit wide-plate strength to unit coupon strength,
with the increase in the portion of the fracture that was shear was a
little greater for the coupon strength based on the plate tempera-
ture than for the coupon strength based on the room temperature. This
finding might be expected, since the coupon strength increased, and
the percentage of shear in the fracture decreased, with a decrease in
the plate temperature.
Considering all the wide plates tested, the maximum value of the
ratio, wide-plate strength to coupon strength, was 0.76 for Specimen
18-A1, and the minimum value was 0.52 for Specimbn CG-1, the cou-
pon strength being for a coupon temperature equal to the temperature
of the corresponding wide plate when tested. Both specimens were
72-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled plates. The former broke with an all-
shear fracture, the latter with an all-cleavage fracture.
The primary purpose of the diagrams of Fig. 24 is to show the
relation between the strength and the width of the wide plates. How-
ever, there are two lines for each kind of steel. The upper line and the
solid circles are for plates for which the fracture was 85 percent or
more shear; the lower line and the open circles are for plates for
which the fracture was 15 percent or less shear. These diagrams show
that the strength of steel-D plates, both as-rolled and normalized, was
10 percent to 15 percent greater for plates that broke with a fracture
for which the shear was 85 percent or more than it was for plates for
which the shear in the fracture was 15 percent or less. For steel-E
as-rolled plates, the corresponding difference was of the order of 20-25
percent.
The lowest average unit strength for any wide plate tested was
31,900 p.s.i. (for Specimen CG-1, a 72-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled
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FIG. 24. RELATION BETWEEN WIDTH OF WIDE PLATES WITH SEVERE
STRESS-RAISERS AND THEIR UNIT STRENGTH
plate which, when tested at 74 deg F, broke with a 100-percent
cleavage fracture). The coupon strength of this steel at the same
temperature was 61,300 p.s.i. That is, the ratio of the unit strength
of the wide plate based on the original net section to the coupon
strength of the steel at the same temperature was only 31,900-
63,300, or 0.52. In contrast, the largest ratio of unit strength of a 72-in.
plate to the unit coupon strength of the same steel at the same temper-
ature was 0.76 (for Specimen 18-A1, also a rimmed-steel E as-rolled
plate which, when tested at a temperature of 141 deg F, broke with a
100-percent shear fracture). That is, of these identical specimens, one
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(tested at 74 deg F) failed with a 100-percent cleavage fracture at a
unit stress equal to 52 percent of the coupon strength. The other-
tested at 141 deg F - failed with a 100-percent shear fracture at a
unit stress equal to 76 percent of the coupon strength. For both speci-
mens the coupon strength was for the same temperature as the tem-
perature of the wide plate when tested.
(c). Width of Plate.-The relation between the width of the plates
with severe stress-raisers and their unit strength is shown by the
diagrams of Fig. 24. The unit strength of plates of three kinds of steel
is shown separately. These steels are rimmed-steel E as-rolled, killed-
steel D as-rolled, and killed-steel D normalized. Because the strength
of a wide plate appears to be affected by the type of fracture, two
diagrams were drawn for each kind of steel. The full lines represent
the results of tests for which the fracture was 85 percent or more shear;
the broken lines represent the results of tests for which the fracture
was 15 percent or less shear. Generally, the strength of the 72-in. plates
was of the order of 6,000 p.s.i. to 7,000 p.s.i. less than the strength of
the 12-in. plates of the same kind of steel, the part of the fracture
that was shear being the same in the two instances.
A somewhat different presentation of the relation between the
width of a wide plate with severe stress-raisers and its strength is
given in the following paragraph.
The strength of wide plates of various widths and fabricated of
various steels is shown by the small circles in Fig. 25. The compari-
son is complicated by the fact that, as indicated above, the strength of
a plate is affected by the amount of shear in the fracture. In Fig. 25
the expedient has been used of indicating the percentage of shear in the
fracture for each specimen by the numeral adjacent to the point repre-
senting the strength of the specimen. The strength of the plates of a
given kind of steel is thus represented by a belt instead of by a line.
Generally, points in the lower edge of a belt represent the results of
tests for which there was very little shear in the fracture, and points in
the upper part of a belt represent the results of tests for which there
was a large percentage of shear in the fracture. For all the kinds of
steel tested in the form of plates 48 in. or more in width (these
include only E as-rolled, D as-rolled, and D normalized plates) the
average unit strength of the plate decreased with an increase in the
width of the plate from 12 in. to 72 in. Moreover, the shape of the belts
indicates that the decrease in strength with an increase in the width of
the plate would continue beyond a width of 72 in., the width of the
widest plates tested.
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(d). Kind of Steel.- Five kinds of steel were used in the tests
of wide plates. They were designated thus: rimmed-steel E as-rolled,
killed-steel D normalized, killed-steel D as-rolled, killed-steel F as-
rolled, and killed-steel G as-rolled. The tensile properties and chemical
composition of these steels are given in Chapter V, "Properties of
W/ith of P/afte in inches
FIG. 25. RELATION BETWEEN WIDTH OF A WIDE PLATE WITH JEWELER'S-SAW
CUT STRESS-RAISER AND ITS STRENGTH
Plate Materials." The wide-plate specimens tested included 12-in.
plates of all steels, 24-in. plates of the first four steels listed, and 48-in.
plates and 72-in. plates of the first three steels listed. In one series of
tests of 12-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled plates the loading was trans-
verse to the direction of rolling. For all other specimens, the loading
was parallel to the direction of rolling.
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S26. RELATIVE STRENGTH OF WIDE PLATES OF THE STEELS TESTED
The relative strengths of the plates of various kinds of steel are
shown by the diagrams of Fig. 26. The results are given separately for
plates of different widths. The strength of plates that broke with a
fracture that was 85 percent or more shear is represented by full lines,
and the strength of plates that broke with a fracture that was less
than 15 percent shear is represented by broken lines.
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The strength of the 12-in. plates of the various kinds of steel
tested increased in the following order: rimmed-steel E as-rolled,
killed-steel D normalized, killed-steel D as-rolled, and killed-steel
G as-rolled. The coupon strengths of the same steels increased in the
same order. The strengths of killed-steel D as-rolled and of killed-steel
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FIG. 27. RELATION BETWEEN LOAD AND ELONGATION ON A GAGE LENGTH
EQUAL TO 4 W: TYPICAL DIAGRAMS
F as-rolled were nearly the same. However, the coupon strength was
approximately 5,000 p.s.i. greater for the killed-steel D than for the
killed-steel F. The strength of the rimmed-steel E as-rolled plates
was nearly the same when loaded transverse to the direction of rolling
as when loaded parallel with the direction of rolling.
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The strength of the 24-in., 48-in., and 72-in. plates increased in the
following order: rimmed-steel E as-rolled, killed-steel D normalized,
and killed-steel D as-rolled - the same order as for the 12-in. plates.
10. Energy-Absorbing- Capacity of Wide Plates
The energy-absorption capacity of a wide plate on a length equal
to three-fourths of its width is represented by the area under the
diagram showing the relation between the load and the average elonga-
tion on a gage length equal to 3 W. Since the shape and size of these
diagrams (described in Section 7) are influenced by the maximum load
and the character of the fracture, the magnitude of the energy that
can be absorbed by a plate depends primarily on two factors - the
strength, and the elongation at failure.
There is a considerable difference in the shape of the load elonga-
tion diagrams for various specimens. Figure 27 contains four load-
elongation diagrams for 12-in. specimens 1. Figure 27a is for Specimen
10A-4, a killed-steel D normalized plate that failed with a 100 per-
cent cleavage fracture when tested at a temperature of 1 deg F. The
elongation increased gradually with an increase in the load from
yield point to a maximum, and then the plate failed abruptly. Fig-
ure 27b is for Specimen 15-5A, also a killed-steel D normalized plate.
It was tested at 41 deg F and broke with a fracture that was 87 per-
cent shear. For it, the load increased gradually with the elongation till
it reached a maximum, and then decreased gradually with a further
increase in the elongation. Figures 27c and d are for specimens having
a load-elongation relation that was somewhat erratic. Figure 27c is
for Specimen 15-6B, a 12-in. killed-steel D normalized plate that broke
with a 46-percent shear fracture, and Fig. 27d is for Specimen 18-7B,
a 12-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled plate loaded transverse to the di-
rection of rolling, which broke with a fracture that was 68 percent
shear.
The diagrams of Fig. 18 show the relation between the load and the
average elongation on a gage length equal to % W for three identical
72-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled plates, listed in the following order:
23-7, CG-1 and 13-A7.
As was to be expected, the relative energy absorption for these
wide plates was affected somewhat by their strength but greatly by
their elongation, the energy absorption being 17 times as great for
Specimen 13-A7, a 72-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled plate that broke
with a shear fracture, as it was for Specimen 23-7, an identical 72-in.
I All the diagrams of Fig. 27 are drawn to the same scale.
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rimmed-steel E as-rolled plate that broke with a cleavage fracture.
Specimen 13-A7 broke with a fracture that was 84 percent shear, and
Specimen 23-7 broke with a fracture that was 100 percent cleavage.
The relative values of the energy absorption to failure agree very
closely with the corresponding relative values of the elongation.
The killed-steel D plates in the as-rolled and in the normalized
conditions had nearly the same energy-absorbing capacity when tested
at the same temperature for a temperature range from 0 to 30 deg
F. But for the killed-steel D normalized plate, the energy absorbed
was approximately the same at 60 deg F as at 32 deg F, whereas for
the killed-steel D as-rolled plate the energy absorbed was very much
less at 59 deg F than at 31 deg F. This latter finding is contrary to
what would be expected, and is so unusual that Charpy V-notch impact
specimens were cut from the portion of the killed-steel D as-rolled
plates tested at 59 deg F which had not been subject to plastic flow.
The resulting Charpy V-notch impact value, the average of four tests,
was found to be in line with the values obtained from other killed-
steel D as-rolled plates from the same heat. Another 72-in. specimen
of killed-steel D as-rolled plate was then tested at 59 deg F; the
results from this test were very nearly the same as for the previous
test at the same temperature. Charpy impact values for the plate
from which this specimen was cut were also in line with correspond-
ing values of other plates from the same heat. It would seem, there-
fore, that the relation between the temperature and the energy
absorbed by the 72-in. killed-steel D as-rolled plates varied erratically
at temperatures near the transition temperature. The results of the tests
of 48-in., 24-in., and 12-in. killed-steel D as-rolled plates, given by the
diagrams of Fig. 28a, b, and c, indicate that the same statement ap-
plies, though to a lesser degree, to plates of this steel in widths of
48 in., 24 in., and 12 in.
Though the diagrams of Fig. 28 indicate that the temperature-
energy absorption relation was somewhat erratic for the killed-steel
D as-rolled plates for all plate widths, it was fairly consistent for the
killed-steel D normalized and the rimmed-steel E as-rolled plates.
The transition temperature for each kind of steel was approxi-
mately the same for the four widths of plates, except for plates of
killed-steel D normalized, whose transition temperature was lower
for the 12-in. than for the 72-in., 48-in., and 24-in. wide plates. This
is the only evidence indicating that the transition temperature range
for wide plates with the type of stress-raisers used in these tests was
appreciably influenced by the width of the plate.
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The relation between the temperature and the energy absorption
for various 12-in. plates is shown in Fig. 28d. The improvement of the
rimmed steel by normalizing is indicated by the accompanying shift
of the transition portion of the diagram to a 30-deg lower temperature
range. Tests of 12-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled plates, some loaded
parallel and others transverse to the direction of rolling, indicated
(as shown in Fig. 28d) that the transition temperature was of the
order of 10 deg higher for plates loaded transverse than for plates
loaded parallel to the direction of rolling.
As is apparent from Fig. 28c and d, tests of 24-in. and 12-in. plates
of killed-steel F as-rolled indicated that, for these widths, this steel
had a greater energy-absorbing capacity and a lower transition temper-
ature range than killed-steel D and rimmed-steel E as-rolled. The
diagrams also show that, of all the 12-in. wide plates tested, those of
killed-steel G as-rolled had the lowest transition temperature. How-
ever, the maximum energy-absorbing capacity of 12-in. plates of
killed-steel G as-rolled was exceeded by that of the 12-in. plates of
killed-steel F as-rolled. The higher energy absorption of the latter was
due to their greater elongation.
The normalizing treatment improved the 12-in. plates of rimmed-
steel E as-rolled in that it lowered the transition temperature about
30 deg F, as shown in Fig. 28d.
As stated previously, the energy absorbed by the wide-plate speci-
mens increased with the amount of shear present in the fracture, as is
shown by the diagrams of Fig. 29. The fact that the energy absorption
capacity was many times greater under conditions that produced a
shear fracture than under conditions that produced a cleavage-type
fracture suggests the possibility that a visual inspection of a field
fracture will make possible an estimate of the energy absorbed before
failure occurred.
11. Transition Temperatures
Four relations for determining the transition temperature ranges
of the steels were used, three based on the behavior of wide plates
with jeweler's-saw cut stress-raisers, one based on the Charpy V-notch
impact values.
a. Temperature-Energy-Absorption Relation. - The relation be-
tween the temperature and energy absorption of wide plates of various
widths and made of various steels is shown by the diagrams of Fig. 28.
b. Temperature-Percentage Shear-in-Fracture Relation. -The re-
lation between the temperature of the wide plates and the percentage
of shear in the fracture is shown in Fig. 32 for wide plates of various
steels.
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c. Temperature-Elongation Relation.- The relation between the
temperature of wide plates and their average elongation at failure is
shown by the diagrams of Fig. 30. The ordinates represent the aver-
age elongation across the plate on a gage length equal to % W, and
the abscissas represent the temperature of the plate when tested. The
transition temperatures, based on the diagrams, are given in Table
13, page 86.
d. Temperature-V-Notch Impact Relation. -The relation be-
tween the temperature and the Charpy V-notch impact values for the
various steels was determined from standard V-notch impact tests
made in the following manner.
The specimens were 0.394 in. square and 2 in. long. They were
cut from %-in. plates as close to a rolled surface as possible and with
the bottom of the V-notch normal to the rolled surface. The 2-in.
length was parallel to the direction of rolling. The V-notch was milled
to meet the requirements of the ASTM standard specifications. Four
impact specimens of each steel were tested at each of the temperatures
-40, 0, 32, 72 and 112 deg F. Four specimens of each steel were
tested at other temperatures as required to define the individual
energy-temperature curves.
Two of the four specimens tested for each point in the energy-
temperature curve were cut from one side of the plate, the other two
from the other side. With this orientation and location, the average of
the fractured metal was representative of the average of the metal
over the full thickness of the plate.
All specimens for the impact tests of a particular steel were taken
from a 5-in. x 12-in. section of a 12-in. x 12-in. plate, cut from a
72-in. x 10-ft plate.
For room-temperature impact tests the room temperature was
measured with a mercury-bulb glass thermometer, and if it was within
+ 5 of 75 deg F the four specimens of a particular steel were broken.
For all impact tests at below room temperature the following
method was employed. A metal can was partly filled with acetone and
surrounded with a bath of acetone in a larger insulated metal can
held in a wooden box. Dry CO2 ice was added to the bath in the in-
sulated can until the calibrated copper constantan thermocouple indi-
cated a stable condition at a few degrees below the testing temperature.
Two "dummy" impact specimens having calibrated thermocouples
soldered to the notch area were placed on holders in the inner metal
can; on attainment of stable conditions at a temperature slightly below
the testing temperature the dummy specimens were removed to the
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anvil of the impact testing machine. The time required to warm
the two dummy specimens to the testing temperatures was averaged,
and the average time became a constant in the testing of four impact
specimens placed on holders in the inner metal can. The four impact
specimens were placed in contact with the two dummy specimens,
which rested at the bottom of the inner can at each side of the four
impact specimens. The temperature of the impact specimens in the
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FIG. 31. CHARPY V-NOTCH IMPACT VALUES FOR THE VARIOUS KINDS OF STEEL
bath was determined, on attaining stable conditions, by means of the
thermocouples placed on the dummy specimens.
For impact tests at above room temperature a small drying oven
was employed to hold the two dummy specimens on holders with at-
tached thermocouples which were placed on each side of four impact
specimens to be broken. The two dummy specimens were individually
placed on the anvil, to obtain an average time for cooling the speci-
mens to the testing temperature.
The results of the impact tests are summarized in Fig. 31.
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Each of these four methods of determining the transition tempera-
ture utilizes a diagram made up of three parts: (1) a nearly horizontal
part at the left, (2) a nearly horizontal part at the right, and (3) a
transition portion extending upward to the right and connecting (1)
and (2). The temperature range of the intermediate portion of these
diagrams has been taken as the transition temperature range. The
transition temperature ranges of the various steels as determined by all
methods are generally somewhat indefinite; their values, determined
as accurately as possible by the four methods, are listed in Table 2.
These values are of significance from two viewpoints - as absolute
values of transition temperature ranges, and as a means of determining
the order in which the steels are segregated.
.1^. I f J*
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ILLINOIS ENGINEERING EXPERIMENT STATION
The transition temperature range determined by the Charpy V-
notch impact tests was very broad. Moreover, the average value for
it differed considerably from the values determined by the wide-plate
tests. In general, however, the absolute values determined from the
wide-plate tests by the various methods did not differ greatly from
one another. The values determined from the temperature-elongation
relation agreed most nearly with those obtained from the tempera-
ture energy-absorption relation. The range of the transition portion of
the diagrams was much less as determined by the wide-plate tests
than as determined by the Charpy V-notch test.
The segregation of the steels by the Charpy V-notch impact test
and by the wide-plate test is shown in Table 3. The segregation by the
wide-plate test is based on the temperature-energy absorption rela-
tion. In this table the steels are indicated by D, DN, E, F, and G. The
sequence of the steels in the order of their transition temperature
range is indicated by the order in which the steels are listed. There
are two lines for each plate width. The steels are listed in the upper
line according to the results of the wide-plate tests, and in the lower
line according to the results of the Charpy V-notch impact test. The
arrangement of the steels in this table indicates that for 72-in., 48-in.,
and 24-in. plates all steels tested are segregated in the same order by
the wide-plate test and by the Charpy V-notch impact test, but for
the 12-in. plates the F and G steels and the D normalized and the
D as-rolled steels are segregated in reverse orders of sequence by the
two tests.
TABLE 3
SEGREGATION OF STEELS BY WIDE-PLATE TEST AND BY
CHARPY V-NOTCH IMPACT TEST
Plate Kind of Steel
Width,
in. Steels Listed in Order of Increasing Transition-Temperature Range from Left to Right
D DN E Sequence the same
72 D DN E by both tests
48 D DN E Sequence the same48 D DN E by both tests
24 F D DN E Sequence the sameF D DN E by both tests
12 G F DN D E12 F G D DN E
Upper line based upon wide-plate test. Temperature-energy absorption relation.
Lower line based upon Charpy V-notch impact test.
D-Killed-Steel D As-Rolled.
DN-Killed-Steel D Normalized.
E-Rimmed-Steel E As-Rolled.
F-Killed-Steel F As-Rolled.
G-Killed-Steel G As-Rolled.
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12. Width of Stress-Raiser After Failure
The details of the stress-raisers for the wide-plate specimens are
shown in Fig. 1. Each such stress-raiser is a transverse slot consisting
of five parts. The central part is 1/2 in. wide and terminates in a
hacksaw cut 1 in. long at each end. Each hacksaw cut is extended
1s in. with a jeweler's-saw cut, which has a width of the order of
0.0012 in. No direct measurements were made to determine the width
of the stress-raisers at a particular load. However, a grid with lines
0.05 in. apart in each direction was scratched on the surface of the
plate, and photographs taken at various loads afford a qualitative
indication of the elongation of the plate adjacent to the end of the
stress-raiser.
The photographs comprising Fig. 33 show the south end of the
stress-raiser as seen from the east side of the plate for Specimen 18A-1,
a 72-in. killed-steel D as-rolled plate which broke with a fracture that
was 39 percent cleavage. Views a, b, c and d show the south end of
the stress-raiser at loads of 0 lb, 1,550,000 lb, 1,640,000 lb, and
1,676,000 lb respectively. The maximum load that the specimen was
able to carry was 1,722,000 lb. Figure 33e shows the fracture across
the thickness of the plate at the south end of the stress-raiser at a load
of 1,676,000 lb. The photograph was taken looking toward the end of
the stress-raiser, the line of vision being in a horizontal plane and
making an angle of approximately 45 deg with the face of the plate.
Figure 33f is a similar view of the north end of the stress-raiser at
the same load. Both photographs are approximately actual size, and
both are for the same load conditions as shown in Fig. 33d.
Figures 33g, h, j, and k are from photographs taken after the maxi-
mum load of 1,722,000 lb had been applied. After the fracture had
extended to the right-hand edge of the plate, the unbroken portion
at the left-hand edge was flame-cut as shown by Fig. 33k.
Figures 33h and j show that the stress-raisers were extended about
8 in. to 10 in. with cleavage fractures, after which the cleavage frac-
tures changed to shear fractures. The shear fracture to the right ex-
tended to the edge of the plate, so that it was impossible to extend
the other shear fracture all the way to the left edge. Instead, the re-
maining portion of the section, which would undoubtedly have been
a shear fracture if means had been available to load it, was flame-cut,
as shown in Fig. 33k.
The photographs in Fig. 33 would seem to support the following
statements. For a wide plate with a severe stress-raiser for which the
initial fracture was of a cleavage type: (1) the fracture originated
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(aJ No LOO0
(c) 164O,OOO Lbs.
lcv/ (.rc A or icorner
of Sress-Roaier-
1,676, 00 tLbs.
Fm. 33. STRESS-RAISERS AT VARIOUS LOADS: SPECIMEN 18A-1
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at the end of the stress-raiser and at mid-thickness of the plate;
(2) dimples formed on the surfaces of the plate at the ends of the
stress-raisers; (3) the crack at the end of the stress-raiser did not
come to the surface of the plate until the width of the stress-raiser at
the surface of the plate had increased from its original value of 0.0012
in. to approximately 0.08 in.
No Load
1O4 3,000 Lbs.
Fio. 34. STRESS-RAISERS AT VARIOUS LOADS: SPECIMEN 5A-2
The photographs comprising Fig. 34 show the ends of the stress-
raisers of Specimen 5A-2, a 48-in. killed-steel D normalized plate that
broke with a 100-percent cleavage fracture at a load of 1,098,000 lb.
The appearance of the ends of the stress-raiser before any load was
applied is shown by Fig. 34a and 34b.
The appearance of the stress-raisers at a load of 1,043,000 ib,
95 percent of the ultimate, is shown by Fig. 34c and 34d. The stress-
raiser, which originally had a width at the end of the order of 0.0012
in., is there shown to have a width of the order of 0.06 in.
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The appearance of the whole fracture with the two segments of
the plate in contact is shown by the upper portion of the photograph
in Fig. 8, page 17. The remarkable closeness with which the two seg-
ments fit together shows that the plastic elongation was small and very
uniform across the plate. The appearance of the ends of the stress-
raisers when the two segments were fitted together is shown in
Figs. 34e and f. The width of the stress-raiser at the instant of failure,
obtained by subtracting the width of the space between the segments
No Load
1, 560000 Lb. Load
E
(e) 1,005.000 Lbs. After I,765000Lbs.
FIG. 35. STRESS-RAISERS AT VARIOUS LOADS: SPECIMEN 12A-1
outside of the end of the stress-raiser with the two segments in con-
tact, from the width of the stress-raiser as shown in Figs. 34e and f,
is of the order of /s in. -this for a specimen that broke with a frac-
ture that was 100 percent cleavage.
The photographs comprising Fig. 35 show the fracture of specimen
12A-1, a 72-in. killed-steel D normalized plate that failed with a
fracture that was 100 percent shear. The maximum load for this speci-
men was 1,765,000 lb. The width of the end of the stress-raisers at a
load of 1,560,000 lb, 88 percent of the maximum, is shown by Fig. 35c
and 35d. The width of the same stress-raisers at no load is shown by
Fig. 35a and 35b. The width of the stress-raisers for this steel-D
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normalized plate increased from 0.012 in. to 0.12 in. (tenfold) without
the crack at the end of the stress-raiser appearing at the surfaces of
the plate.
The appearance of the specimen at a load of 1,005,000 lb following
the maximum load of 1,765,000 lb is shown by Fig. 35e. The fracture
was of a shear type.
TABLE 4
THICKNESS AFTER FRACTURE: SPECIMEN 22-1, A 72-IN. KILLED-STEEL D AS-ROLLED
PLATE THAT FAILED WITH AN 84-PERCENT CLEAVAGE FRACTURE
-TI
Sketch A Sketch B Sketch C
Profile of Sections Profile of Sections Profile of Sections
HJK EF,,G AB,C,D,LZ,,N,P
Sec.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L
M
N
P
Distance from Fracture x
0
.751
.744
.741
.728
.647
.660
.705
.695
.663
.642
.723
.740
.747
.754
Me"
.753
.750
.744
.728
.650
.663
.710
.715
.666
.650
.725
.742
.751
.756
Y"8
. 755
.751
.746
.729
.654
.666
.720
.731
.668
.654
.727
.742
.753
.757
.756
.753
.748
.731
.662
.678
.744
.747
.678
.662
.728
.746
.755
.758
%"
.756
.755
.749
.732
.674
.691
.754
.757
.692
.680
.730
.747
.757
.759
8"7
.756
.756
.751
.724
.694
.715
.761
.764
.717
.698
.731
.750
.759
.759
.758
.758
.758
.753
.735
.725
.742
.765
.766
.741
.728
.734
.752
.759
.761
1%"
.759
.759
.754
.736
.723
.749
.767
.768
.750
.728
.737
.753
.760
.761 0
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13. Thickness of Plates After Fracture
The thickness of the plates after fracture was measured with mi-
crometer calipers at intervals across the plate equal to one-twelfth
of its nominal width and at distances (in inches) from the fracture
of 0, %6,, %, %/, %, %, 1%, and 1%. The resulting data for 72-in. and
12-in. specimens that broke with all-shear, all-cleavage, and partly
shear and partly cleavage fractures are shown in Tables 4-8.
TABLE 5
THICKNESS AFTER FRACTURE: SPECIMEN 12A-1, A 72-IN. STEEL D NORMALIZED
PLATE THAT FAILED WITH A 100-PERCENT SHEAR FRACTURE
A 8 C D fFG HJK L AM P,
i \l .46 I | I
1-?- 6 6 ,
-Fl'ame Single Shear Stress Raiser S/nge Sear---
Cut/ Transi/ion Doub/e Shear
K-------------------69.5O------------
Sketch A Sketch B
Profile of Sect/on Profl/e of Sections
C VL, E,,,,H,J,K,L,i,,P
Distance from Fracture x
o0 !a V8 V
Flame-Cut
Flame-Cut
.603
.641
.675
.694
.741
.754
.698
.673
.641
.635
.633
.634
.623
.649
.684
.702
.746
.750
.707
.682
.649
.649
.642
.640
Sec.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L
M
N
P
.580
.620
.650
.669
.716
.755
.673
.649
.614
.660
.603
.614
.751
.745
.660
.673
.710
.726
.760
.765
.731
.713
.673
.665
.663
.653
.750
.743
.672
.683
.724
.739
.766
.768
.743
.724
.686
.675
.673
.657
.647
.663
.700
.716
.755
.761
.720
.703
.663
.655
.654
.649
1%"
.749
.742
.687
.703
.741
.754
.768
.769
.756
.742
.705
.693
.690
.668
1%"
.746
.740
.769
.769
.675
dx
0
0
2",
2't2"
V4'
1%2"
s%2"
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Table 4 shows the thickness at various points for Specimen 22-1,
a 72-in. killed-steel D as-rolled plate that broke with a fracture that
was 84 percent cleavage. The path of the fracture relative to a trans-
verse section 21/2 in. from the central portion of the stress-raiser is
shown by the sketch at the bottom of the table. The thickness in inches
of the plate on various longitudinal planes (A, B, C, D, etc.) and at
various distances from the fracture is given in the tabulation. The
outline of a transverse section of the fractured edge of the plate on
various longitudinal planes (A, B, C, D, etc.) is shown by the sketches
immediately above the table. Sketch A shows the profile of the fracture
TABLE 6
THICKNESS AFTER FRACTURE: SPECIMEN 11-1, A 7 2-IN. KILLED-STEEL D
NORMALIZED PLATE THAT FAILED WITH A 100-PERCENT
CLEAVAGE FRACTURE
AB C D E FGH JKL I Al P RS
6 -L6--L 6 J- '--- 6 '
•4 L Sfre1 Ra.ser l " - '"6--L6L-"6 -6
Profile of j
All Sections /dx
Distance from Fracture x
Sec.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L
M
N
P
R
S
0
.725
.735
.733
.732
.734
.723
.717
.669
.664
.719
.722
.713
.724
.725
.738
.699
.728
.736
.735
.734
.740
.726
.718
.691
.690
.723
.730
.734
.734
.734
.741
.700
y"
.734
.737
.737
.736
.740
.727
.723
.704
.709
.723
.730
.739
.737
.733
.740
.701
4"
.719
.738
.737
.738
.742
.728
.724
.718
.720
.724
.732
.742
.738
.736
.741
.702
%"
.736
.739
.739
.740
.742
.729
.727
.727
.726
.724
.733
.742
.737
.738
.741
.708
%"Y
.734
.735
.740
.742
.753
.731
.728
.733
.733
.725
.732
.741
.740
.742
.741
.705
1'%"
.739
.741
.741
.742
.746
.736
.731
.740
.739
.730
.734
.741
.743
.743
.740
.707
1%"
.740
.756
.743
.744
.743
.739
.740
.744
.745
.737
.735
.742
.745
.744
.743
.713
dx
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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at sections H, J, and K just to the right of the right-hand end of the
stress-raiser. Sketch B shows the profile of the fracture on sections
E, F, and G just to the left of the left-hand end of the stress-raiser.
The fracture at all these sections was of a vee-type of shear fracture.
Sketch C shows the profile of the fracture on sections A, B, C, D, L,
M, N, and P, the portion of the fracture that was cleavage. Sections
E, F, and G, and also H, J, and K are at or just outside the ends of
the stress-raiser. Contours showing the plate thickness after failure
are given in Fig. 36, for parts of the plate in the vicinity of the
fracture.
TABLE 7
THICKNESS AFTER FRACTURE: SPECIMEN 18B-2, A 12-IN. KILLED-STEEL D As-
ROLLED PLATE THAT FAILED WITH A 100-PERCENT CLEAVAGE FRACTURE
A 8 C D EFG HJK L A . P
Cleavae Stress Raiser- Cleavage
A/l ectons1.40"
A/l Sectio'ns \1
Distance from Fracture x
%" s" 1 "
0.752 0.752 0.752
0.750 0.750 0.753
0.747 0.748 0.749
0.741 0.742 0.747
0.736 0.740 0.749
0.737 0.743 0.750
0.746 0.749 0.751
0.743 0.747 0.754
0.735 0.744 0.752
0.735 0.742 0.751
0.740 0.742 0.749
0.746 0.749 0.751
0.750 0.752 0.753
0.753 0.755 0.755
Sec.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L
M
N
P
0
0.745
0.740
0.734
0.727
0.727
0.720
0.713
0.704
0.717
0.726
0.733
0.739
0.742
0.748
116"
0.749
0.747
0.744
0.737
0.730
0.722
0.729
0.717
0.721
0.728
0.735
0.742
0.745
0.750
0.750
0.750
0.746
0.738
0.731
0.724
0.735
0.723
0.724
0.730
0.736
0.742
0.746
0.751
M"Y
0.751
0.751
0.747
0.740
0.733
0.730
0.742
0.736
0.727
0.733
0.738
0.745
0.748
0.753
I% ~
0.748
0.751
0.752
0.752
0.753
0.756
0.756
0.760
0.759
0.755
0.753
0.752
0.755
0.756
dx
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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The greatest reduction in the thickness of the plate was in the area
adjacent to the fracture and at sections E, F, G, H, J, and K, just
outside the ends of the stress-raisers. The reduction in the thickness of
the plate decreased with an increase in the distance from the fracture.
The reduction in the thickness was greater at sections E and K, 2 in.
outside the end of the stress-raiser, than at either the ends of the stress-
raiser or at points 1 in. and 8 in. outside of the stress-raiser. This is
true for both ends of the stress-raiser of Specimen 22-1.
TABLE 8
THICKNESS AFTER FRACTURE: SPECIMEN 18A-5, A 12-IN. STEEL D As-ROLLED
PLATE THAT FAILED WITH A 90-PERCENT SHEAR FRACTURE
A 8 C D EFG HJK L fM, N P
-L1 LO
Sketch A
Profile of Sections
G,H,P
Sketch B
Profile of Sections
A,B,CDE, FJ, K, LfH/
Distance from Fracture x
3"
0.686
0.683
0.689
0.709
0.724
0.733
0.744
0.746
0.734
0.724
0.708
0.693
0.689
0.716
Y8'1
0.690
0.693
0.699
0.718
0.728
0.740
0.747
0.748
0.742
0.733
0.719
0.703
0.698
0.709
0.697
0.705
0.711
0.729
0.740
0.745
0.750
0.751
0.747
0.737
0.731
0.726
0.710
0.702
Sec.
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L
M
N
P
0
0.664
0.651
0.656
0.676
0.686
0.696
0.733
0.735
0.693
0.686
0.673
0.661
0.659
0.723
M 6,
0.672
0.663
0.668
0.688
0.705
0.709
0.738
0.737
0.711
0.701
0.685
0.673
0.671
0.721
ys"
0.686
0.671
0.676
0.696
0.712
0.721
0.740
0.744
0.720
0.710
0.694
0.680
0.677
0.720
0.709
0.720
0.729
0.742
0.747
0.749
0.751
0.754
0.752
0.750
0.745
0.733
0.725
0.707
0.717
0.752
0.755
0.716
dx
4%-
's"
0
0
6-
6"
0
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Specimens 22-1 and 12A-1 were identical except that Specimen
22-1 was tested in the as-rolled condition whereas Specimen 12A-1
was normalized. Specimen 22-1, tested at 59 deg F, failed with a
fracture that was 84 percent cleavage; Specimen 12A-1, tested at 60
deg F, failed with an all-shear fracture. Both were 72-in. plates. The
contour lines of Fig. 36 show that for the as-rolled plate which broke
with an 84-percent cleavage fracture there was little reduction in
thickness except in the immediate vicinity of the ends of the stress-
raisers. In contrast, the contour lines of Fig. 37 show that for the
plate which had been normalized and which broke with a fracture that
was 100 percent shear there was a considerable reduction in the thick-
ness of the plate over its entire width immediately adjacent to the
fracture, and over a considerable portion of the length of the plate at
its edges.
Specimen A-13, a 12-in. killed-steel F as-rolled plate, broke with
a fracture that was 100 percent shear when tested at 104 deg F. The
contour lines of Fig. 38 indicate that there was a considerable reduc-
tion in the thickness of the plate at midlength over almost its entire
width and also at both longitudinal edges over a considerable portion
of its length.
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IV. INCIDENTAL FAILURES DURING TESTS OF WIDE PLATES
Two failures incident to the tests of wide plates are of interest even
though complete information concerning the parts that failed is not
available.
14. Fracture of a Pulling Plate Without Artificial Stress-Raisers
To avoid the use of an unnecessary amount of the special steels
provided for the specimens and still have a considerable distance be-
tween the pulling heads, two pulling plates were welded to a specimen,
one at each end, as shown in Fig. 3. These pulling plates for the 24-in.
specimens were 24 in. x 7 in. in transverse section and were without
artificial stress-raisers. The vertical edges of the two pulling plates had
been sheared in a structural shop with a large single-stroke plate shear.
The length of each pulling plate, from the transverse weld connecting
it to the specimen to the end of the pulling head to which it was bolted,
was about 12 ft. These 24-in. x 7/-in. plates, having a net section of 21
sq in., transmitted the load to the 24-in. specimen being tested.
Specimen 13-9, a 24-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled plate with a
stress-raiser that terminated in 4 -in. drill holes, was being tested at a
temperature of.88 deg F. A very small amount of shear fracture had
developed at each end of the stress-raiser just before the maximum load
was reached; two simultaneous fractures then occurred, accompanied
by a loud report. One fracture occurred in the upper pulling plate, the
other at the stress-raiser of the specimen being tested (Fig. 39). The
cleavage fracture of the pulling plate was complete; the simultaneous
fracture of the specimen was complete with the exception of a %-in.
width at the extreme left edge. The average stress on the pulling plate
corresponding to the ultimate load was 28,300 p.s.i. The corresponding
average stress on the specimen with a transverse slot terminating in a
%-in. drilled hole at each end was 45,100 p.s.i. of net section.
A metallographic examination of the pulling plate indicated that it
was a semi-killed steel and that the direction of rolling was normal to
the direction of loading. The mechanical properties of the steel as
given by static tests on 7/-in. square coupon specimens were as follows:
Ultimate Strength 66,050 p.s.i.
Yield Point 34,300 p.s.i.
Elongation in 2 in. 46.4 percent
Reduction of Area 49.7 percent
The temperature of the plates when tested was approximately 88
deg F, the temperature of the air in the laboratory.
Charpy V-notch impact tests of specimens cut from the pulling
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plate with their length transverse to the direction of rolling and the
notch normal to the rolled surfaces gave an average value of 9.9 ft lb
at 70 (leg F.
The pulling plate had been used for other tests but no record had
been kept of the number. The probabilities are that it had been used
for at least six tests. If so, it had been subjected to six severe shocks.
FIG. 39. SIMULTANEOUS FRACTURES IN PULLING PLATE AND IN 24-IN. WIDE-PLATE
SPECIMEN 13-9, A 24-IN. RIMMED-STEEL E As-ROLLED PLATE
WITH 7'4 -IN. DRILL-HOLE STRESS-RAISER
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.-*----Sheared Edges of Pu/1kq Plafe ,
Charpoy lmpvact SpecimensLRo211/ng Directio.'
/ -'l ecf/on-$-, and Vickers arness
FIG. 40. LOCATION OF V-NOTCH IMPACT, HARDNESS, AND TENSILE
SPECIMENS TAKEN FROM PULLING PLATE
Io
I1,
K
Is
/nches from /nches from
Sheared Eda'ge Fractured Ed'ge
FIG. 41. HARDNESS SURVEYS OF FRACTURED PULLING PLATE
Macrographs of the fracture showed a herring-bone pattern which
indicated that the origin of the fracture was at the left of the plate as
shown in Fig. 39.
The locations from which the V-notch impact, hardness, and tensile
specimens were taken are shown in Fig. 40. The results of various
metallographic studies are reported in Figs. 41 and 42. Figure 41a
indicates the hardness gradient from the sheared edge inward 0.16 in.
The hardness varied from a Vickers Hardness Number of 295 at
a point 0.04 in. in from the sheared edge to 165 at a point 0.16 in.
from the sheared edge. Figure 41b shows that the Vickers Hardness
Number varied from 154 at a distance of 0.02 in. from the fracture
surface to a value of the order of 164 between points 0.04 in. to 0.16
in. from the fracture. It would seem from Figs. 41a and 41b that there
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had been an increase in the Vickers Hardness Number from 160 to
295 because of shearing the edge but that there had been no appre-
ciable increase in the hardness adjacent to the fracture. The micro
structure of a portion of the plate adjacent to the fracture is shown
by the photomicrographs comprising Fig. 42, which are of surfaces
parallel to and between the rolled surfaces of the plate. The left-hand
edge of each micrograph represents a transverse plane parallel to and
at the sheared edge. The micrographs indicate that microscopic cracks
extended inward from the sheared edge of the plate.
It is apparent from Figs. 41 and 42 that shearing the edge of the
pulling plate produced incipient cracks and greatly increased the
hardness of the steel - two conditions which, in combination, may be
expected to reduce both the strength and the ductility of plates with
sheared edges made of a strain-aging steel.
15. Influence of a Sheared Edge on Type of Fracture of a Narrow
Tension Specimen of a Killed-Steel F As-Rolled Plate
Incidental to the tests of wide plates, a tension test was made on
a strip % in. thick by 3 in. wide cut from a killed-steel F as-rolled
plate. The mechanical properties and the chemical composition of the
steels are given in Tables 11 and 12, pages 80 and 86. One edge of the
strip was sheared, the other was flame-cut. The details of the speci-
mens are shown in Fig. 43.
Since the basic purpose of the test was to determine the adequacy
of a transverse butt weld in the strip, no strain readings were taken.
However, the appearance of the sheared edge attracted the attention
of the observers, and both the sheared and the flame-cut edges were
photographed at the load corresponding to a unit stress of 63,600 p.s.i.
and also after failure at 65,700 p.s.i. The photographs comprising Fig.
44a, taken at an average stress on the specimen of 63,600 p.s.i., indi-
cate that no cracks were visible on the flame-cut edge but that cracks
were beginning to open up on the sheared edge. The photographs com-
prising Fig. 44b, taken after failure had occurred at an average stress
of 65,700 p.s.i., show a large number of cracks on the sheared edge. No
cracks in the flame-cut edge are apparent from the photograph, except
the main fracture which originated in the sheared edge, but a careful
examination of the specimen itself revealed minute cracks in a few of
the deep transverse flame-cut grooves.
The large number of cracks in the sheared edge is all the more
interesting because of the high Charpy V-notch impact value of this
steel, which was of the order of 100 ft lb at room temperature.
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FIG. 43. TENSION SPECIMEN OF KILLED-STEEL F As-ROLLED PLATE
FIG. 44. FAILURE OF SHEARED AND FLAME-CUT EDGES AT ROOM TEMPERATURE:
TENSILE SPECIMEN OF STEEL F As-ROLLED
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V. PROPERTIES OF PLATE MATERIALS
16. Tensile Properties of Plate Materials at Room Temperature
The tensile properties of the plate materials at room temperature
were determined from tests of coupons cut from the plates used in
this investigation. Duplicate tests were made of ASTM standard 1%-
in. x 3 -in. flat coupons loaded in the direction of rolling. The results of
these tests are given in Table 9.
Duplicate tests were also made of ASTM standard 0.505-in.-diam
round coupons at room temperature, both parallel with and normal to
the direction of rolling. The results of these tests are given in Table 10.
17. Tensile Properties of Plate Materials at Various Temperatures
The tensile properties of the plate materials at room temperature
were given in Section 16. The tensile properties of the same steels at
temperatures ranging from 150 deg F to -100 deg F are given in this
present Section. The specimens were ASTM standard 0.505-in. round
coupon specimens.
Specimens tested below room temperature were cooled by immer-
sion in a refrigerating liquid. Specimens tested above room temperature
were heated with infrared lamps. The specimens were brought to the
testing temperature, mounted in the testing machine, and then kept
at the prescribed temperature for about 20 min to insure a uniform
temperature throughout the specimen. The temperature of a specimen
was indicated by a thermocouple attached to it. An attached ex-
tensometer was used to measure the elongation on a 2-in. gage length.
The tensile properties of the plate materials at various tempera-
tures, determined as indicated above, are given in Table 11. The
relation between the temperature and the various tensile properties is
given by Figs. 45 and 46. The character of the fracture for the various
steels at temperatures ranging from -100 deg F to +150 deg F is
shown in Figs. 47, 48, and 49.
As shown in Fig. 45a, the ultimate strength of all five kinds of steel
increased about 22 percent with a decrease in temperature from 150
deg F to -100 deg F. As shown in Fig. 45b, the increase in the yield
point due to the same reduction in the temperature of the steel was of
the order of 28 percent for steel G as-rolled, steel D as-rolled, and
steel F as-rolled. For steel D normalized and steel E as-rolled, the
increase in the yield point due to the same reduction in the temperature
was of the order of 43 percent. Figure 45c shows that for the steels D
as-rolled, F as-rolled, and E as-rolled the ratio of the yield point to the
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TABLE 9
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF PLATE MATERIALS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE: ASTM
STANDARD 1ll-IN. X %-IN. FLAT SPECIMENS LOADED PARALLEL
TO THE DIRECTION OF ROLLING
Each value is the average from two tests.
Plate Strength, p.s.i. Elongation Reduction
in 8 in., of Area,No. Ultimate Yield Point percent percent
Rimmed-Steel E As-Rolled Plates
16 56 100 30 100 31.4 58.018A 57 900 29 900 32.2 54.7
17 56 250 30 075 31.9 56.3
CG 61 300 30 500 31.2 50.7
13A 54 600 28 720 29.9 56.2
18 59 290 30 380 30.4 50.6
20 56 750 29 300 30.0 53.8
20A 59 550 32 290 28.6 51.3
22 60 520 33 850 30.0 52.1
22A 57 700 31 250 32.3 52.523 59 900 32 150 31.1 54.3
17 56 250 30 075 31.9 56.3
Rimmed-Steel E Normalized Plates
16 57 700 35 100 30.9 55.8
Killed-Steel D As-Rolled Plates
18A 66 900 40 000 29.6 53.6
18B 64 900 37 600 30.2 52.8
22 65 100 37 300 30.0 55.122A 64 000 36 600 31.9 54.1
22B 64 400 36 500 29.7 54.1
17B 65 410 39 000 29.4 57.4
18 65 100 39 050 29.2 58.55 63 650 37 000 29.1 55.0
17 65 410 38 840 30.2 56.9
17A 66 000 39 400 28.3 55.4
Killed-Steel D Normalized Plates
5 60 900 36 180 29.7 54.9
11 60 250 34 400 26.4 58.2
14 59 710 35 480 30.2 57.4
15 59 160 34 780 32.1 56.9
3 58 950 33 850 32.5 59.4
9 60 000 34 950 31.2 59.3
10A 59 400 34 950 30.6 59.8
12A 59 800 34 800 31.4 57.4
Killed-Steel F As-Rolled Plates
A 60 750 34 050 30.6 62.4
B 70 100 41 300 27.9 55.8
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TABLE 10
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF PLATE MATERIALS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE: ASTM
STANDARD 0.505-IN. ROUND SPECIMENS BOTH PARALLEL WITH
AND NORMAL TO THE DIRECTION OF ROLLING
Each value is the average from two tests.
Plate Direction Strength, p.s.i. Elongation ReductionlNo of in 2 in., of Area,
No. Rolling Ultimate Yield Point percent percent
Rimmed-Steel E As-Rolled Plates
4 P 65 600 34 000 36.5 55.4
N 65 400 33 800 33.0 53.4
13 P 63 600 32 200 33.5 59.0
N 63 500 33 300 36.0 55.1
13A P 60 000 33 200 36.0 60.3
N 58 800 30 700 34.8 60.1
17 P 60 000 32 700 36.0 59.6
N 59 600 32 200 33.5 56.5
18 P 64 900 33 500 31.3 54.9
N 64 600 33 400 31.8 54.3
20 P 60 700 33 400 35.0 60.9
N 61 300 34 900 36.3 57.2
20A P 64 800 35 900 35.0 58.6
N 64 600 35 200 33.3 54.2
22 P 66 300 37 400 33.8 56.8
N 66 200 36 700 30.3 53.7
22A P 60 800 34 000 36.0 58.9
N 61 100 34 200 33.5 55.0
23 P 64 800 32 900 32.3 55.5
N 65 200 34 600 32.5 52.8
16 P 59 900 32 600 36.5 59.3
N 59 900 31 200 33.3 56.7
18A P 60 300 31 600 35.0 59.5
N 59 700 32 600 35.0 57.4
Killed-Steel D As-Rolled Plates
5 P 65 600 38 100 34.0 63.8
N 64 400 37 600 34.8 60.7
17 P 67 900 41 100 35.8 59.7
N 67 500 39 900 35.4 56.4
17A P 67 900 39 400 36.7 63.5
N 67 300 41 200 34.5 57.3
17B P 66 300 41 700 33.5 63.1
N 66 800 40 800 31.3 56.5
18 P 66 400 40 100 35.8 61.6
N 66 200 41 100 35.5 58.2
18A P 68 200 41 600 34.5 57.6
N 67 400 42 900 32.3 54.0
18B P 67 400 41 100 35.8 62.5
N 67 400 41 500 34.0 54.6
22 P 68 000 39 600 34.0 61.8
N 67 500 38 100 32.8 56.8
22A P 64 400 37 900 35.3 63.5
N 64 600 38 300 35.0 58.0
22B P 67 100 38 200 35.0 60.5
N 67 000 38 300 33.5 57.8
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TABLE 10 (CONCLUDED)
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF PLATE MATERIALS AT ROOM TEMPERATURE: ASTM
STANDARD 0.505-IN. ROUND SPECIMENS BOTH PARALLEL WITH
AND NORMAL TO THE DIRECTION OF ROLLING
Each value is the average from two tests.
Plate Direction Strength, p.s.i. Elongation Reductione  of in 2 in., of Area,No. Rolling Ultimate Yield Point percent percent
Killed-Steel D Normalized Plates
3 P 61 800 37 700 37.5 62.6
N 61 900 38 300 37.8 61.1
5 P 63 500 39 300 38.2 62.5
N 63 400 38 200 39.7 61.1
5A P 62 000 37 000 36.5 65.0
N 62 500 37 400 37.0 59.8
11 P 63 300 36 700 35.5 65.0
N 63 700 35 500 36.0 64.6
14 P 65 000 38 300 36.3 62.9
N 64 800 39 400 37.0 62.0
15 P 62 600 37 900 40.3 62.3
N ............ . ... ....
15A P 62 000 37 700 36.8 64.6
N 62 200 38 700 35.8 60.9
Killed-Steel F As-Rolled Plates
A P 61 100 35 700 36.0 65.7
N 65 600 34 800 34.3 58.0
Killed-Steel G As-Rolled Plates
B P 74 100 42 700 33.5 60.8
N 72 300 44 000 30.0 51.9
ultimate strength decreased with an increase in temperature from
-100 deg F to 0 and then increased with a further increase in temper-
ature up to 150 deg F. For the other steels the ratio of the yield point
to the ultimate strength decreased with an increase in temperature
from -100 deg F to +80 deg F and then increased somewhat with a
further increase in temperature up to +-150 deg F.
The diagrams comprising Fig. 46a indicate that for the steels other
than F as-rolled the elongation in 2 in. decreased about 10 percent
as the temperature increased from -100 deg F to +150 deg F. For
steel F as-rolled the corresponding elongation increased about 6 per-
cent.
The diagrams comprising Fig. 46b indicate that for all steels tested
the reduction in area increased approximately 5 percent as the tem-
perature increased from -100 deg F to +150 deg F.
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TABLE 11
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF PLATE MATERIALS AT VARIOUS TEMPERATURES:
ASTM STANDARD 0.505-IN.-DIAM SPECIMENS
Each value is the average from two tests.
Plate Temp, Strength, p.s.i. Yield Point, Elongation Reduction
No. deg F Ultimate, in 2 in., of Area,Ultimate Yield Point percent percent percent
Rimmed-Steel E As-Rolled
20A 151.0 61 600 33 900 55.1 33.5 58.1
20A 74.5 64 800 35 900 55.4 35.0 58.6
20A 0.5 68 100 35 900 52.8 35.0 57.6
20A -49.5 70 700 41 700 58.9 37.5 54.1
20A -100.0 75 700 49 500 65.4 36.5 54.5
Killed-Steel D As-Rolled
18 146.5 63 500 39 600 62.4 35.0 63.5
18 72.5 66 400 40 100 60.4 35.8 61.6
18 2.0 70 100 41 800 59.7 36.5 61.2
18 -48.5 72 400 46 100 64.0 39.0 60.9
18 -102.0 77 500 51 200 66.1 39.0 60.9
Killed-Steel D Normalized
5A 146.5 60 100 36 600 60.9 35.8 68.5
5A 74.0 62 000 37 000 59.7 36.5 65.0
5A -1.0 66 700 42 100 63.3 38.8 65.1
5A -49.0 70 100 43 500 62.0 39.0 61.5
5A -99.5 74 200 51 200 68.3 39.8 60.9
Killed-Steel F As-Rolled
A 151.5 58 300 35 200 60.4 38.5 66.9
A 75.5 61 100 35 700 58.4 37.0 65.7
A -1.0 64 300 36 300 56.5 38.3 65.7
A -48.5 67 100 39 500 58.9 37.0 64.0
A -99.5 71 100 44 900 63.2 37.7 65.0
Killed-Steel G As-Rolled
B 151.0 68 800 42 000 61.1 32.8 63.1
B 74.5 74 100 42 700 57.7 33.5 60.8
B -4.0 76 100 45 200 59.4 33.8 60.6
B -49.0 79 100 50 200 63.5 37.0 60.4
B -101.0 83 800 53 600 64.0 35.8 58.6
As shown by Figs. 47, 48 and 49, the character of the fracture was
somewhat different at low temperatures from what it was at higher
temperatures. The shear cone, typical for round specimens tested at
room temperature, became less evident as the temperature was reduced,
and was not apparent for tests at temperatures below -100 deg F.
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18. Chemical Composition of Plate Steels
Table 12 gives the chemical compositions of the steels used in this
investigation'. The table is on page 86.
19. Transition Temperature Range and Energy-Absorption Capacity
of Wide Plates Made of Various Kinds of Steel and Containing
a Jeweler's-saw Cut Stress-Raiser
The transition temperature range and the energy-absorption capa-
city of wide plates made of various kinds of steel and containing a
jeweler's-saw cut stress-raiser are shown in Table 13 for various kinds
of steel and various widths of plates.
Temperature & dga'e F. Temperature In deg. F.
FIG. 46. RELATION BETWEEN TEMPERATURE AND DUCTILITY FOR THE VARIOUS
PLATE STEELS: 0.505-IN. ROUND SPECIMENS
20. Hardness Surveys of Fractured Wide Plates
The plastic deformation of a steel increases its hardness. Hence a
hardness survey of a wide plate that has been tested should show the
general character of the strain pattern.
Three wide-plate specimens with jeweler's-saw cut stress-raisers
were subjected to a hardness survey after failure. All were from the
same heat of killed-steel D and were in the as-rolled condition. They
are designated as 17A-5A, a 12-in. plate; 18-1, a 48-in. plate; and
17-7, a 72-in. plate. The hardness surveys were made after the plates
had been tested to failure. Specimen 17A-5A had been tested at -50
1 The results of these analyses were furnished by Dr. S. Epstein, Bethlehem Steel Corpora-
tion.
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deg F, 18-1 at 18 deg F, and 17-7 at 0 deg F. All specimens failed
with a 100-percent cleavage fracture.
The four quarters into which a plate is divided by longitudinal and
transverse centerlines are geometrically similar and were similarly
loaded. A general hardness survey was made of one quarter of each of
the three specimens, using a Rockwell B indenter. The quarter of each
plate used in the survey was sawed into strips, as shown in Fig. 50.
TABLE 12
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF PLATE STEELS*
Chemical Analysis, percent
Kind of Steel
C Mn P S Si Al Ni Cu Cr Mo Sn V As N
Rimmed-Steel E As-Rolled .20 .33 .013 .020 .01 .009 .15 .18 .09 .018 .024 .02 .01 .005
Killed-SteelD As-Rolled .22 .55 .013 .024 .21 .020 .16 .22 .12 .022 .023 .02 .01 .005
Killed-SteelD Normalized .19 .54 .011 .024 .19 .019 .15 .22 .12 .021 .025 .02 .01 .006
Killed-SteelFAs-Rolled .18 .82 .012 .031 .15 .054 .04 .05 .03 .008 .021 .02 .01 .006
Killed-Steel GAs-Rolled .20 .86 .020 .020 .19 .045 .08 .15 .04 .018 .012 .02 .01 .006
Heat Treatment of Normalized Steels
Killed-Steel D Normalized was normalized at the rolling mill at a temperature of 1650 deg F. The length of time
at the normalizing temperature is not known.
Rimmed-Steel E Normalized was normalized at the University of Illinois. It was held at a temperature of 1650
deg F for 1 hr and then cooled in still air.
* Data furnished by Dr. Samuel Epstein, Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
TABLE 13
TRANSITION TEMPERATURES AND ENERGY ABSORPTIONS FOR WIDE PLATES MADE
OF VARIOUS KINDS OF STEEL AND CONTAINING A
JEWELER'S-SAW CUT STRESS-RAISER
Width of Transition Approx. Energy-Absorption
Plate, Kind of Steel Temperature Range Corresponding toin. ateRange, Transition Temperature
deg F Range, 1000's of in. lb
Rimmed-E As-Rolled 80 to 110 400 to 3400
72 Killed-D As-Rolled 25 to 32 600 to 4700
Killed-D Normalized 28 to 32 350 to 4600
Rimmed-E As-Rolled 90 to 115 400 to 1550
48 Killed-D As-Rolled 30 to 36 300 to 1100
Killed-D Normalized 30 to 42 200 to 2500
Rimmed-E As-Rolled 110 to . . 240 to ...
24 Killed-D As-Rolled 28 to 37 250 to 700
Killed-D Normalized 30 to 40 150 to 800
Killed-F As-Rolled -50 to 35 150 to 850
Rimmed-E As-Rolled 40 to 120 20 to 220
Killed-D As-Rolled 38 to 42 30 to 225
12 Killed-D Normalized 0 to 30 40 to 250
Rimmed-E As-Rolled: Loaded 80 to 120 45 to 190
Transverse to Direction
of Rolling
Rimmed-E Normalized 50 to 90 40 to 210
Killed-F As-Rolled -20 to 55 55 to 290
Killed-G As-Rolled -40 to 40 50 to 240
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FIG. 50. STRIPS CUT FROM WIDE PLATES, TESTED FOR HARDNESS
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Each piece % in. square had two faces normal to the rolled surfaces.
These were ground with a coolant and finished by polishing with a
2 grit metallographic polishing paper. The strips were then heated in
water at 212 deg F for 2 hr in order to age the plastically strained
metal to a condition in which no further change in hardness would
occur at room temperature.
The %/-in. square strips cut from the wide-plate specimens and
finished in the manner described were then tested for hardness as
indicated by the indents on the ground surface shown in Fig. 51.
These indents are on a plane normal to both the fracture and the
I l I i/
±tfttm4- H
... .... ..... .. . Intervals
FIG. 51. LOCATION OF ROCKWELL B HARDNESS INDENTS OF SPECIMENS
CUT FROM FRACTURED PLATE
rolled surfaces of the plate. The distance of the indents from these
surfaces is also shown in Fig. 51. The three hardness indents on a line
normal to the rolled surfaces gave nearly equal hardness values, and
the average of the three has been taken as representative for the region.
Using the method described above, the hardness values for a plate
were determined at various distances from the fracture and on longi-
tudinal planes normal to the rolled surfaces of the plate at various
distances outside the outer end of the stress-raiser. These hardness
values were determined in one quarter of each of the three wide plates
17A-5A, 18-1, and 17-7.
The variation in the hardness with the distance from the fracture is
shown by the diagrams in Fig. 52 for Specimen 17A-5A. Each diagram
is for a longitudinal plane a given distance outside the end of the
stress-raiser, as indicated in the figure. Thus diagram C is for a longi-
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FIG. 52. VARIATION IN HARDNESS WITH DISTANCE FROM FRACTURE AND WITH
DISTANCE OUTSIDE OF THE END OF THE STRESS-RAISERS: SPECIMEN
17A-5A, A 12-IN. KILLED-STEEL D As-ROLLED PLATE
tudinal plane normal to the rolled surfaces and % in. outside the end
of the stress-raiser. The base line for each diagram represents a Rock-
well B Hardness Number of 73 - the hardness of the steel before the
plate was loaded.
Diagram A indicates that the hardness on a longitudinal plane
normal to the rolled surfaces and % in. inside the end of the stress-
raiser was practically constant at a value just slightly greater than 73.
In contrast, diagram B indicates that for a longitudinal section at the
end of the stress-raiser the Rockwell B Hardness Number was 81 at a
point 0.25 in. from the fracture. The maximum hardness on a longi-
tudinal section normal to the rolled surfaces varied with the distance
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of the section outside of the end of the stress-raiser, the maximum
hardness for section 0, %/ in., and 1% in. outside the end of the stress-
raiser, being 81, 80, and 77 respectively. As the distance of the section
outside the end of the stress-raiser increased beyond 1% in. the
maximum hardness on a longitudinal plane remained practically con-
stant but the point at which the hardness was a maximum became
farther and farther from the section of fracture. This latter tendency
is apparent in Fig. 52.
Hardness contour lines for Specimen 17A-5A, based on the hardness
values represented by Fig. 52, are given in Fig. 53. These lines show
that there is a small area adjacent to the end of the stress-raiser where
the Rockwell B Hardness Number has a value of 80 to 81, the value
for the unstrained plate being 73. The hardness decreases with an in-
crease in the distance above and below the fracture and with an in-
crease in the distance outside the end of the stress-raiser. Contours of
high hardness values extend outward and upward, and also outward
and downward, from the end of the stress-raiser at an angle of approxi-
mately 45 deg. These lines correspond in position to the Luder lines
indicated by the cracking of the mill scale on the plate as it is loaded.
There is an area of low hardness values in the triangular area begin-
ning about 2 in. outside of the end of the stress-raiser. This fact indi-
cates that the unit tension in the plate when loaded was low in
this area.
The area directly in line with the stress-raiser and 2.5 in. or more
outside the end of the stress-raiser has a hardness of 71 to 73, indi-
cating that this region.has been subjected to little if any plastic flow.
Hardness contour lines for Specimens 18-1 and 17-7 - killed-steel
D as-rolled plates, 48 in. and 72 in. wide, respectively - are shown in
Figs. 54 and 55. Specimens 17A-5A, 18-1, and 17-7 were tested at
temperatures of -50, 18, and 0 deg F respectively, and all broke with
a fracture that was 100 percent cleavage.
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FIG. 53. HARDNESS CONTOUR LINES FOR SPECIMEN 17A-5A,
A 12-IN. KILLED-STEEL D AS-ROLLED PLATE
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VI. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The results of the tests of wide plates with severe stress-raisers
described in this bulletin appear to justify the following conclusions.
1. At loads prior to the initiation of fracture, the unit longitudinal
strain on a 1-in. gage line bisected by a transverse plane lying in the
stress-raisers at midlength of a wide-plate specimen was many times
greater at the end of the stress-raiser than at the edge of the plate.
2. Prior to the initiation of fracture, the ratio of the maximum to
the average unit longitudinal strain between the end of the stress-
raiser and the edge of the plate was much greater for 72-in. plates than
it was for 12-in. plates. Consequently it is to be expected that the
average unit stress at failure would decrease with an increase in the
width of the plate. This expectation was realized.
3. The relation between the temperature of the steel and the
strength of wide plates with severe stress-raisers was somewhat erratic
but, generally, a difference in temperature that was not accompanied
by a difference in the percentage of shear in the fracture was not
accompanied by any significant change in strength.
4. The strength of wide plates with severe stress-raisers decreased
with an increase in the portion of the fracture that was of a cleavage
type. As shown in Table 1, two 72-in. rimmed-steel E as-rolled plates,
Specimens CG-1 and 23-7, had an average ultimate strength based
on the net section of 31,900 p.s.i. and 33,600 p.s.i. These plates were
tested at temperatures of 74 deg F and 38 deg F respectively. Both
broke with a fracture that was 100 percent cleavage. The coupon
strengths of these steels at room temperature were 61,300 p.s.i. and
59,900 p.s.i. respectively. The ratio of the ultimate unit strength of
the wide plates with severe stress-raisers to that of coupons cut from
the same parent plate was 0.54, the average for the two tests. This
low average unit strength of the plates with a severe stress-raiser
would seem to result directly from the large ratio of the maximum to
the minimum strain on the critical section at loads prior to the initia-
tion of the fracture, as shown in Figs. 19 and 20.
5. The strength of the 12-in. plates of the various kinds of steel
tested increased in the following order: rimmed-steel E as-rolled,
killed-steel D normalized, killed-steel D as-rolled, and killed-steel G
as-rolled. The coupon strengths of the same steels increased in the
same order. The wide-plate strengths of the killed-steel D as-rolled
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and of killed-steel F as-rolled were very nearly the same, although the
coupon strength was approximately 5,000 p.s.i. greater for the killed-
steel D than for the killed-steel F. The strength of the rimmed-steel E
as-rolled plates was very nearly the same when loaded transverse to
the direction of rolling as it was when loaded parallel with the direc-
tion of rolling. The strength of wide plates of all four widths, 12-in.,
24-in., 48-in., and 72-in., increased in the following order: rimmed-steel
E as-rolled, killed-steel D normalized, and killed-steel D as-rolled.
6. A cleavage fracture of wide plates was accompanied by a small
elongation; a shear fracture was accompanied by a large elongation.
7. Although the energy-absorption capacity of a wide plate depends
somewhat on its strength, it depends largely on the character of the
fracture, being small for a cleavage fracture and large for a shear
fracture. The character of the fracture for a given kind of steel in the
form of a wide plate with a severe stress-raiser depends on the tempera-
ture of the plate when tested.
8. The transition temperature range bridges the gap from a temper-
ature at which there is an all-cleavage fracture to a temperature at
which there is an all-shear fracture. The transition temperature ranges
and the energy absorptions to failure for specimens of various widths
and fabricated of different kinds of steel are given in Table 13, page
86. The quantities in this table do not lend themselves to generaliza-
tions other than that: (a) the transition temperature ranges are much
higher for rimmed steels than for killed steels; (b) normalizing 12-in.
plates of killed-steel D and 12-in. plates of rimmed-steel E greatly
reduced their transition temperature ranges; and (c) the energy ab-
sorbing capacity is many times greater at the upper than at the lower
limit of the transition temperature range.
9. The mean temperature of the transition band for a given kind of
steel increased with the severity of the stress-raiser.
10. The transition band was much narrower as determined by the
wide-plate tests than as determined by the Charpy V-notch tests.
11. For all kinds of steel which were tested in the form of plates
48 in. or more in width, the average unit strength of the plate decreased
with an increase in the width of the plate. Moreover, the shape of the
curves indicates that the decrease in strength with an increase in the
width of the plate would extend beyond a width of 72 in., the width
of the widest plates tested.
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